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I. INTRODUCTION 

In the space of only the past few months, several nations in francophone Africa have experienced 

national political upheavals in the course of what might well have been peaceful electoral contests. 

Dramatic twists in party and leadership behavior have instead turned democratic initiatives into 

occasions for social disruption. Religious turbulence and governmental crises have reversed 

democratic practices in North Africa. Ethnic hostilities have threatened countries with civil war in 

the midst of constitutional reform. Moribund authoritarian regimes have been resuscitated at the 

expense of popular expression in West Africa. With one or two exceptions in this part of the 

world, Senegal stands out in providing reliable assurance of the peaceful and election-based 

submission of political authority to the popular will. In contrast to its regional neighbors, only 

Senegal carries the mark of a traditional democratic orientation and of electoral experiences which 

assure that democratic practices are mandated from within the nation rather than from outside 

pressures. The spirit of participatory government and individual rights have apparently extended 

into every sector of the Senegalese electorate. At the same time, these experiences and spirit have 

not been sufficient to assure that the practices of open participation and equitable election procedures 

will take root. Instead, the orientation and image of Senegalese electoral habits illustrates the 

under-representative way in which elections are typically conducted. 

Perhaps the only claim on foreign aid for its electoral process that Senegal cannot make as 

persuasively as other African nations is that it fears a return to authoritarian rule. In contrast to the 

overwhelming norm among third world countries, Senegal has a well established history of 

democratic practices. Although it has obviously experienced nearly thirty years of virtual one

party rule, the institutions and practices of competitive democracy have a firm basis on which to 

build. Still, the_<:ountry and all its potential voters lack any recent experience with competitive 

elections. A large portion of the electorate (close to half) has lost all interest in voting. More 

important, among the less than half of the electorate who vote regularly, there is a widespread 

impression of ritualistic voting. In a one-party system, the vote does not change the politics of 

those in power. As a result, voters tend to emphasize public displays of party commitment at the 

voting booth. Thus, an essential concept of competitive party politics in voting is missing. 

What is needed, therefore, is a systematic exposure of the electorate to the practical concepts of 

competitive elections and party transition in order for voters to recognize and prepare for the 

realistic possibility that such competition and transition might eventually take place. Such exposure 

can most readily be developed through a massive program of civic education. 
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At every level of responsibility in Senegalese politics there are noticeable inconsistencies in the 

prevailing interpretations of the democratic election process. On small matters and on large 

procedural questions the rules are often too ambiguous to assure a consistent and predictable 

approach to election administration. In fact, the rules alone are so often contradictory that nearly 

all public and political leaders that the team interviewed complained. What compensates for the 

ambiguities in regulation may also be that which perpetuates uncertainty and inconsistencies in 

decision-making. The admirable concern for a balanced representation of all political party interests 

in the writing of the Electoral Code may have effectively been transformed into an unwieldy pork

barrel of election regulation benefits for all participating parties. The failure of responsible 

government agents including the Ministry of the Interior to address the inconsistencies in the Code 

reflects a detrimental preoccupation with public opinion and political sensibilities. The additional 

failure to adequately address the absence of funding, even partial funding', for public and party 

obligations during the election preparations suggests either blind faith or a profound distrust for 

open political debate. 

The Senegalese political community is currently less concerned with who may win the presidency 

in 1993 than with who will control the electoral process, its rules, its funding and its evaluation. 

The rules are still not well developed. The funding is obviously not within the control of any 

Senegalese group, neither the government nor the opposition parties. The evaluation of the process 

is, of course, in doubt until the 1993 elections have past. Yet, it is already likely that cond.\tions 

like those leading to the violent rejection of the 1988 elections results will again be present. Unless 

there is additional aid, there y..ill be poor and inadequate voter registration, followed by untrained 

polling officials on election day and few party poll watchers. In addition, election results, although 

tabulated by Appeals Court, can only have the credibility that party leaders are willing to accord 

th~. Between now and February 1993 some significant progress needs to be made at the level of 

regulations and party consensus in order to assure peaceful elections. 

With little more progress than already seems likely, however, one can expect that the elections will 
-+-

be democratically conducted. The strength of Senegal's democratic. tradition coupled with a 

growing awareness in all public sectors demonstrates that greater attention will be paid to election 

preparations. If the support of the international community is added to some of the initiatives 

already undertaken in Senegal, the elections should meet international standards of fairness. 
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The team of analysts brought together by the International Foundation for Electoral Systems, is in 

debt to all organizations and groups for the opportunity to conduct and learn from our research in 

Senegal. The team was invited to evaluate the overall quality and effectiveness of the government's 

preparation for the 1993 national elections in Senegal. The invitation come in response to a 

Senegalese request made of international donors including the United States for fmancial assistance 

in preparing for the elections. 

The assessment, conducted primarily in and around Dakar between March 7 and March 24, 1992, 

was oriented toward an evaluation of the components of the electoral structure described in the 

election budget issued with the Senegalese aid request. The work was assisted by the US Embassy 

and USAID staff in Senegal. In a little over two weeks the team interviewed about 60 people, 

largely leaders in the Senegalese government; political parties, news media and civic associations. 

The team also examined a variety of data on voter registration, party participation, legal issues and 

related election activity. This report is an initial effort to defme the parameters around which 

specific questions may be developed but still, the team trusts that it answers some general questions 

associated with Senegal's need for assistance in promoting its democratic process. 

The team, a Howard University professor and two election officials from Quebec, Canada, is 

especially indebted to USAID Mission Director Julius Coles, to U.S. Ambassador Katherine Shirley 

in Senegal for their support, and of course t9 Laurie Cooper of lFES for organizing this project. 

The team owes a very large debt to Annette Adams, USAID Regional Legal Advisor who guided 

and encouraged work while the team was in Dakar. 

A. Political History Since Independence 

During the early 1960s, when internationally recognized President Leopold Sedar Senghor 

reaffirmed the country's independence by breaking away. from the Mali Federation, regular election 

practices were installed in Senegal. The first test of the depth of competitive political spirit came 

early when President Senghor's party defeated the party of renowned scholar Cheikh Anta Diop in 

a 1963 election. The score on this test afftrmed both the appeal of democratic competition in 

Senegal and the weakness of its democratic institutions and practices. The goals and rituals were 

retained, but much of the substance was lost. Diop's legitimate electoral opposition was followed .-
by his arbitrary imprisonment and the beginnings of one party dominance by Senghor's UPS, Union 

Progressiste Senegalese (later changed to Parti Socialiste - PS). - . 
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When the current president, Abdou Diouf, came to power in 1981, 'a one-party orientation was 

already developing among the electorate. This orientation is now so strong that most of the political 

activists interviewed, including many of Dioufs executive employees, could agree that the 

Senegalese have a "one-party mentality." Although formal multiparty electoral competition began 

with the 1978 presidential elections, President Senghor's 81 percent majority probably encouraged 

a "personality-based" concept of governance that is inconsistent with open competition. 

As readily as the Senegalese opposition leadership will insist that there is a pervasive one-party 

mentality, meaning a belief in the irreversibility of one-party domination, others will insist on the 

'primacy of Senegalese democratic traditions. Former opposition leader and now Minister of State 

in coalition with the PS, Abdoulaye Wade, leader of the PDS (Partie Democratique Senegalaise) 

takes great pride in calling attention to Senegalese support for the French revolution of 1789 (Le 

Cahier de Doleances Presente Par Ie Senegal aux EtatsGeneraux de 1789:1989). At',the same 

time, limited democratic forms were promoted in Senegal. During the colonial period, especially 

in the region of Saint Louis, elections of local leaders were a frequent feature of colonial 

governance. From the perspectives of most Senegalese political lea~ers, therefore, a tradition and 

culture of democratic experimentation has been well established. That tradition is evident in the 

respect for basic civil and human rights observable in all aspects of Senegalese politics. To a 

greater extent, the civil disruptions and violent protests over the violations of democratic procedures 

~ the 1980s serve as the evidence of democratic culture and socialization among large groups of 

Senegalese. Whether early history or recent competition is involved, there is clearly an electorate 

predisposed to expecting electoral politics. 

B. Efficacy of the Electoral Process 

If there has always been popular "will" for democratic elections, there has rarely been a popular 

"way." As two scholars recently noted "effective use of the electoral mechanism to institutionalize 

pluralized politics through meaningful competition ... is a crucial element. Herein lies 'the singular 

importance of the 1988 Senegalese elections ... • (C. Young and B. Kante, 1991:63). They provide 

standards on which to judge a political party's incorporation of electoral mechanisms. The 

effectiveness of the mechanism or the efficacy of procedures that political parties utilize in attaining 

their political purpose is one of the three criteria by which all parties can be judged. 
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'The 1983 elections formally permitted the most unrestricted party competition in Senegalese history. 

Tnere were about sixteen ,small political parties registej"ed, of which eight remained to engage in 

uneven competition with the PS. Because the opposition parties were newly created, however, they 

posed no real threat to the PS (young and Kante, 1991:64). By 1988, in contrast, only six parties 

entered the, presidential race but still posed viable CQmpetition. President Abdou Diouf took 73 

percent of the vote but Abdoulaye Wade won a solid 20 percent. 1n fact, the belief of most 

opposition leaders is that the real vote was much closer and perhaps in Wade's favor; hence, the 

persistent accusations of the vote fraud by the PS in 1988 and the fear of, it.s .repetition in 1993.' 

Accusations of vote fraud are accompanied by widespread distrust of all public election officials 

because vinually all of them are PS activi~ts, representatives of the party as much as the 

government. This distrust includes the judges on the Senegalese Court who were responsible for -

validating and supervising the 1988 elections. Journalists repeatedly referred to evidence of 

fraudulent voter identification and repeat voting although it is doubtful that the fmal outcome was 

crucially altered. 1n response to public and opposition sentiment, however, the multiparty Reform 

Commission subsequently reinoved from the Supreme Court its election supervisory role.1n.!he 

1993 elections,. supervision will be the charge of the Appeals Court, which has four times the staff 

of the Supreme Court (120 jurists compared to 27), while the Supreme Court retains fmal judgement 

authority. 

~other legacy of the 1988 elections is the awakening of student protests and political violence. 

As student movements have almost surpassed military coups in overthrowing third world 

governments, fears regarding similar movements were no doubt entertained in Senegal. These 

student movements were not revolutionary protests against established political institutions; rather 

they were protests against their presumed corruption. ' . 
A primary, target of protest was the Electoral Code itself. It was also the major target of vigorous 

party-based protest in 1983 but very little was done to address the complaints. The greater 

disruption in 1988 brought a direct reaction from Diouf but his reaction was ironically structured 

to respond to earlier demands. In particular, the opposition ,party had alleged voter fraud. Fraud, 

~t was argued, was likely when there was no "presentation of an identity card carrying a photo" 

required in 1983 (M. Gounelle, "Chronique Constitutionelle" , 1987:365). _Such a card is now 

required for voter registratio,n but it is unlikely that it will be distributed in time for voters to meet 

1993 deadlines. It is more likely to become a source of further political disruption. 
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A growing sense of political instability began with student protests and demonstrations in 1987 over 

declining student fmancial aid and living conditions. These protests and boycotts were followed by 

a massive police strike. 'By the time of the February 1988 elections, the pump of social activism 

was already primed. 

, 
At the same time, a low turnout rate of about 59 percent of the registered voters did little to affirm 

the electoral option. The estimated low registration rate of about fifty percent of eligible voters 

further gives the impression that the Senegalese place little faith in electoral approaches to their 

politicalruture. The protest in March 1990 against the Diouf leadership and the boycott of the 
,,', , . 

1990 municipal elections by several opposition parties reinforced the marginalization of electoral 

politics (Jeune Afrique, Nov. 14-20, 1990:27). 

The best test, therefore, of the efficacy and effectiveness of the electoral procedures for 1993 

involves the extent to which they promote full citizen participation. First, to what extent is voter 

registration and turnout across the country encouraged? Second, are the formats for voter 

registration and voter participation being adapted to the social and educational diversity of the 

Senegalese electorate? Third, are the reasonable reservations by the political opposition resulting 

from previous controversies being addressed? As noted below, opposition complaints are currently 

being addressed but the voting process has hardly been made more manageable or "user friendly. " 

C. Equity in the Electoral Process 

Evidently sensing a problem, President Diouf invited the National Democratic Institute for 

International Affairs (NOn to send a high-level delegation to study its Electoral Code in 1990. The 

'delegation, headed by Ambassador Donald McHenry, recommended substantial revision of the Code 

while praising its basic content. In addition to a number of problems identified in the 

implementation of voting procedures, its major criticism focussed on political party competition. - ,-
NOI called for substantially greater role for political parties, meaning the opposition parties, i!1 the 

control of election procedures. It further called for restructuring the municipal and rural council 

elections "to facilitate greater participation by opposition parties" (NOI, An Assessment '" 

1991:44). More than merely following their advice, President Diouf went further by creating the 

.mul,tiparty election commission. The function of the 1991 Commission Cellulaire de la Reforme 

du Code Electorale (hereafter Reform Commission) was to completely revise the Electoral Code. 
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Despite the empirical success of the Reform Commission, it has produced as much uncertainty 

about the electoral future as it has resolved ambiguities of the past. 

The Reform Commission rose to such a stature that its work, the new Electoral Code, is effectively ---untouchable. When confronted with an inconsistency between the new Code and the Senegalese 

Constitution, the President and the National Assembly scarcely hesitated to conform to the Code. 

This practice displays by Western standards an astonishing constitutional legal agility to quickly 

amend the Constitution rather than rewrite recent law. In some sense, the Commission itself is a 
-

spectacular achievement in the annals of multiparty politics because it b~ought together fifteen. 

political parties of diverse ideological tendencies. To reach partial agreement among such a diverse 

-group would be noteworthy by itself. To reach a tenable consensus of all parties on basic laws 

affecting all, aspects of election procedures is truly exceptional. Senegalese leaders, the President, 

the Commission Chair Judge Keba Mbaye and the opposition deserve praise because their work 

demonstrates a serious committnent to promoting equity in political competition. By equity is meant 

fairness and impartiality in election procedures. Unfortunately, this orientation toward equity could 

not be accompanied by solid implementation planning. The astonishing consensus among the 

political parties was purchased at the price of realistic analysis and. planning. Provisions for. 

participation and steps for assuring equity often seem to float down from a visionary world of 

resources and practices scarcely available anywhere in the world. 

D. Efficiency in Election Procedures 

The Electoral Code was promulgated without regard either to resource constraints in government 

or to the inconsistency between the code's political detachment and the need for implementation by 

a bureaucratic structure which had been purposely excluded. At present, the implementation of the 

Code is largely assigned precisely to the Ministry of the Interior, the government employees most 

hostile to the work of the Commission. 

After the details of the Code were worked out in May 1991, political party leaders expected to be 

called in by the government for regular consultations on election preparation. The Ministry of the 

Interior evidently had no such intention. X-arty leaders also expected and continue to request special 

subsidies from the Ministry to support their participation in registration procedures and in civic as 

well as voter education to little avail. On March 6, 1992 party delegates were called in for an 
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update on Ministry actions related to registration. The meeting apparently resulted from complaints 

to the President about the inadequacy of registration preparations. There were also growing 

complaints of unfair voter registration and deliberate delays. In other words, the new Electoral 

Code and related practices are already showing signs of inefficieng in promoting individual and 

party participation. To be democratic, electoral procedures must have a minimum level of 

efficiency as far as voter interaction with public administrators is concerned. In this case, 

inefficiency shows signs of generating the same kind of protests that diminished the credibility of 

the last elections. 
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II. ELECTORAL LEGISLATION 

A. The Constitution and Recent Constitutional Acts 

Senegal's Constitution, promulgated on March 7, 1963, has undergone numerous amendments (14 

amendments since 1967), the most recent of which date back to 1991 and early 1992. 

The latest constitutional acts (No. 91-46 and No. 92-14 promulgated respectively on October 6, 

1991 and January 15, 1992) amending the Constitution result from the deliberations and decisions 

of the Reform Commission. They are attached as Appendix C. 

The amendments addressthe"fol\owing issues in particular: 

• The voting age 
• The number of successive terms a President may serve 
• The extension of the length of the president's term 
• The possibility of independent candidacies and party coalitions 
• The responsibility of the courts and tribunals in charge of overseeing the legality of the 

election campaign and the eligibility of candidates 
• The voting conditions for election of the President of the Republic 
• The time period for challenging the legality of any electoral activity by a candidate 
• The conditions of eligibility to be a candidate to the presidency of the Republic 
• The non-comittance of election for president and the election of deputies 

These amendments were necessary to make the .provisions of the Constitution conform to the 

decisions of the Reform Commission. 

B. The Current Electoral Code 

1. Development 

Opposition parties have been calling for a reform of the Electoral Code since the last presidential 

and legislative elections of 1983 and 1988. The provisions governing these elections constituted the 

Code in force since 1982. Although amended since then by some ten acts, the Electoral Code has 

had to undergo major revisions to respond to the concerns of the political opposition, who claimed 

that the electoral system was open to fraud and partisan influence. A climate of trust towards 

9 
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election regulations and procedures had to be created. The credibility of the election administration, 

subject to a long tradition of one party firmly in power since independence, had to be improved. 

The more active presence of political parties in the overseeing of administrative operations became· 

necessary. The Electoral Reform Commission was created to bring government and opposition 

parties together in the revision of the Electoral Code. 

The Reform Commission was composed of five jurists (including the former first president of the 

Supreme Court, Justice Keba Mbaye, who acted as president of the commission) and representatives 

of fifteen of the seventeen legally constituted political parties. Justice Mbaye agreed to preside over 

the Commission on the condition that all the political parties present achieved consensus. For him, 

the selection criteria for the other jurists included that they be independent, have the trust of the 

political parties and have been activists in favor of human rights. 

2. Concerns Raised by the Reform Commission 

The first stage in the Commission's deliberations consisted in deciding on options on which the 

electoriU system reform would be based. A total of thirty-six major points was raised by the 

Commission. Consensus of the political parties was reached on all of the electoral system reform 

proposal: 

3. Recommendations of the Reform Commission 

Following its deliberations, the Reform Commission issued the following recommendations: 

• Efforts should be made to insure the respect of the principles of democracy and to ensure 

the popularization of the electoral system through systematic civic and voter education 

programs, conducted by the public authorities, political parties and nongovernmental 

organizations. Information disseminated by the public media should be designed to achieve 
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• The deposit required from candidates or the list of candidates in the elections should be set 

in agreement with the political parties at a reasonable level to allow the greatest participation 

possible. 
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• Leaves of absences should be granted, where needed, to the members of electoral list 

preparation and card distribution commissions. 

• A detailed study by the Commission concerning voting by Senegalese citizens living abroad 

should be submitted in due time to all the political parties, conducted in accordance with the 

new legislative and regulatory provisions. 

• The voter registration list should be updated by the Ministry of the Interior under the control 

of representatives of the legally constituted political parties. 

• Efforts should be made to give all Senegalese citizens 18 years of age or over a national 

identity card before the next renewal of the National Assembly. 

• The voting system in the Gambia should be studied. 

4. Legislative Component 

Below is a summary of the new elements added to this legislative part of the electoral code. They 

mandate in particular: 

1. Voting age is 18 years of age instead of 21 years of age as· in the old code. 
.. 2. Voting conditions for Senegalese voters living abroad should be provided for by a special 

act. 
3. Political parties should participate at a high level in the control of electoral process activities. 
4. J:estimonial proof as the means of identifying voters has been removed (only the following 

proofs will henceforth be accepted: passport, national identity card, military service card, 
driver's license, civil or military pension booklet). 

5. Applications for registrations outside the revision periods are now accepted up to their 15th 
day ·before polling day (previously the 10th day before polling day). 

6. Change in the color of electoral cards after each election for President of the Republic, 
deputies and municipal and rural councilors is mandatory. 

7. S.upet:Vision of partisan electoral propaganda shall be the responsibility of the recently 
constitUted Radio-Television High Council. 

8. Distribution of voter's cards shall be the responsibility of the administration, which must 
organize the transportation of representatives of the political parties and pay the costs. 

11 
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9. The obligation by members of the polling stations to sign the records and for each I 
representative of the political parties or candidates present to receive them shall be enforced 
(previously, signing was optional and the document was only issued on request). 

10. There shall be greater immunity of candidates during the election campaign and the election. I 
11. Coalitions of political parties and independent candidates shall be permitted. 
12. The number of deputies by department shall be set at a maximum of 5 and a minimum of 

I, in proportion to the population of the department (previously there was no set maximum). I 

The legislative part of the electoral Code comprises 202 sections to which were integrated those 

making up Act no. 92-15 of February 7, 1992 concerning the election of the President of the 

Republic and deputies to the National Assembly. 

5. Main Chapters or the Electoral Code 

In addition to the Code provisions specified in Section 4, the current Electoral Code sets the 

following rules: 

The Electoral Body. The Code specifies that eligible voters be Senegalese citizens of both' sexes, 

aged 18 years, enjoying their civil and political rights, and not imprisoned. The following persons 

are not eligible: soldiers, constables and police officers of every rank in active service, as well as 

c}vil servants deprived of electoral rights by the specific statutes governing them. Senegalese 

citizens living abroad are also entitled to vote; however, the voting procedure abroad has yet to be 

determined. 

Electoral Lists. Preparation. The electoral lists are prepared at the district or rural community 

level by one or more administrative commissions. There is also an electoral list for each diplomatic 

or consular officer. Political parties are also part of the electoral list preparation process. Multiple 

registrations on the electoral list are prohibited. Each registration must be justified by one of the 

following proofs of identity: passport, national identity card, military service booklet, driver's 

license, civil or military pension booklet. 

Revision of the electoral list. Electoral lists are not permanent. They are subject to an annual 

revision from January 2 to March 31 inclusive. However, before each general election, an 

exceptional revision may be ordered by decree. In this case, the deadlines provided in the annual 
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revision process may be moved forward or backward accordingly. For the 1993 general election, 

a decree was issued to proceed with an exceptional revision of the electoral lists from February 24, 

1992. 

The revision of the electoral lists is conducted by one or more administrative commissions in each 

district or rural community under the control of the political parties. 

The Code specifies· the methodology for the listing of, modifications to and striking of names from 

the electoral list. The Code also provides for the possibility for certain voters to register on the 

electoral list outside the revision period. 

Voter Registration Card. The administration is in charge of preparing and printing voter's cards 

at the government's expense. The new Code stipulates that these cards must change color after. each 

election of the President of the Repub1ic, the deputies and the municipal and rural councilors. 

Candidate Eligibility Criteria. Every Senegalese citizen may submit his candidacy and be elected 

on the condition that he meets the conditions to be a voter and to be registered on the electoral list. 

The Code specifies that the following persons are not eligible: soldiers, coJ;l.stables and police 

officers of every rank in active service as well as civil servants deprived bf their electoral right by 

the specific statutes governing th~m. 

Methods for, Elected Offices. Office of the President. The President of the Republic is elected by -. . 

direct universal suffrage and at the double-ballot majority election. The President can only be 

elected at the first ballot after obtaining the absolute majority of the popular vote, representing at 

least 25% of the voters registered. If no candidate obtains the required majority, the second ballot 

is held on the Sunday following the first ballot. At the second ballot, a relative majority will 

suffice. 

Deputies (legislative) The number of deputies is set at 120 .. They are elected as follows: 50 at 

the single-ballot majority election held under Department's jurisdiction and 70 under the 

proportional election system using the national list. A maximum of five deputies and a minimum 

of one deputy shall be elected in each department. The number of deputies to be elected by 

department is set by decree based on the respective demographic size of each department. A list 

of deputy distribution is attached as Appendix D. 
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Municipal Councilors. The municipal council is made up of councilors representing the population 

and councilors representing economic, social and cultural groups and shall have an advisory status. 

No one councilor may represent more than one group at the same time. Half of the councilors 

representing the population are elected by majority election; the other by single-ballot proportional 

election with no vote splitting or preferential vote. Councilors representing the economic, social 

and cultural groups shall be designated by proposal of the most representative groups. 

Rural councilors. Three-quarters of rural councilors are elected by direct universal suffrage and 

one-quarter by economic, social and cultural groups. No councilor may represent more than one 

group at the same time. The election takes place by universal suffrage for one half using a single

ballot proportional election based on the completed lists and for the other by a single-ballot majority 

list election with no vote splitting or preferential vote and without an incomplete list. 

Election. _Elections shall take place on Sundays. Political parties and candidates have the right to 

monitor all the electoral operations from the opening of the polling station to the proclaiming and 

posting of the results in these stations. Candidates have access to all the polling stations in the 

electoral division in which they submit their candidacy. Voters present in the voting room before 

closing time are allowed to vote. The Code specifies the voter identification and voting procedure. 

A major new element added to the electoral Code is the mandatory use of the voting screen. 

Moreover, the voter must leave with an indelible mark proving that he has voted. A stamp of the 

electoral division is also placed on the voter's card. 

Legal Issues. The Court of Appeals is in charge of overseeing the legality of electoral operations. 

It designates delegates chosen from among the members of the Court of Appeal and the tribunals. 

Every candidate in the election may contest the legality of the electoral operations by addressing a 

petition to the First President of the Supreme Court. The Supreme Court must rule on the petition 

within five days. Penal provisions are provided for in the new Electoral Code. They include fines 

and terms of imprisonment. 
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C. Strengths and Weaknesses of the New Electoral Code 

Strengths: 
The 15 out of 17 eligible political parties of Senegal that participated in the electoral Code reform 

process boast the merits of ~e. new. code, describing it as very democratic. Indeed, it is the result 

of several months of negotiations which focused on the 36 points on which a consensus was 

reached. The major participation of the poli.tical parties in the election law reform is a premiere 

event in Africa, The IFES team hopes that the Senegalese example will be imitated by other 

African countries. 

The new Electoral Code responds to the numerous demands of opposition parties; particularly those 

made since the last elections in 1988. A major il1llovation is unquestionably the lowering of the 
- ----

voting age to 18 years of age in a country where the population is made up-mainly of young people . 
. - . -
The increased participation of political parties and candidates in the control of all the electoral 

operations leaves much less room for fraud. This move toward greater transparency and the new 

procedures to insure the secrecy of voting and the identification of voters (mandatory visit to the 

polling booths, mandatory proof of identity, indelible ink, etc) will partially respond to the problems 

raised following the 1988 elections. 

Of course, the new Code makes several innovations as does every new law, but it will have to 

prove itself. The true qualitative analysis of the numerous decisions implemented will only be 

tested when these provisions are applied. 

Weaknesses: 

Some will claim that the new Electoral Code is too democratic. As its elaboration was left up to 

the goodwill and desires for change of the political parties .. it gives a great deal of responsibility to 

the parties and candidates rel~tive to the little organization and financial resources that they have 

at their disposal. A few points of discussion have remained on the negotiation table due either to 

their complexity, or to the lack of interest of participants (political parties) in settling them. 

This is the case, for example, regarding voting by Senegalese citizens living abroad. Theoretically, 

the possibility for these voters to vote exists, but in practice this is almost impossible as no voting 

process abroad has been provided for. Study of this issue has been postponed to a later date. The 
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Electoral Code is also silent on the means of financing political parties and controlling election 

expenses although it seems that a proposal to study this issue was presented at the request of the 

Reform Commission. 

The election administration whose principal players at all levels (department, district, rural 

community) are traditionally associated with the party in power does not have to answer to a higher 

authority for its administration. The Electoral Code is silent on this point. The team also notes 

certain weaknesses in the Code concerning the voting procedure. The Code should specify 

provisions governing the manner in which the voter makes his choice concerning a candidate or the 

list of candidates in the polling booth. Moreover, although a visit to the isoloir is henceforth 

mandatory, the Code nevertheless allows a host of possibilities for identifying the choice made by 

voters on the polling station premises. As currently drafted, the Code does not prevent the carrying 

of partisan signs on the polling. station premises nor does it prohibit the voter from disclosing his 

or her vote nor any other person from seeking to find out for whom the voter has ·cast his or her 

ballot. 

D. Special Problems of Implementation 

Inconsistencies in the provisions of the law reported to the team by the legal department of the 

Ministry of the Interior concern the following points: 

Distribution of voter's cards. The legislative part of the Code provides for the complete distribution 

of cards no less than two months before the date the election campaign opens. The regUlatory part 

stipulates that they can be distributed up to the day before the election campaign opens. 

Voter card distribution commissions. Section R25, within the regulatory part of the code, specifies 

that the electoral card distribution commissions are set up two months before the electoral campaign 

opens. This institution would thus appear at the end of the distribution of voter's cards, if section 

L4l of the legislative part is to be respected. 

Designation of representatives of political parties in distribution commissions. Under sections R25 

and R36 of the regulatory part, the distribution of voter's cards would begin the day on which the 

political parties designate their representative to the competent authorities. There should be a 
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sufficient time period between these two operations to allow the parties to choose and designate their 

representatives. 

Counting of the votes. Section LS8 specifies that it is the responsibility of the regional tribunal to 

rule on the invalidity of the reports vitiated by a substantial flaw, whereas section LO .112 stipUlates 

that the departmental or national commissions shall cancel such reports. 

Use of indelible ink. The Code specifies under section LSO that indelible ink must be placed on one 

of the voter's fmgers before he or she places the envelope containing the ballot in the ballot box. 

The indelible ink mark must be made after the voter has introduced the envelope into the ballot box. 

Thus, the envelope does not risk being stained, since the stain may mean the cancellation of the 

vote. 

E. Role of Political Parties in the Implementation of the Code 

As drafted, the new electoral Code gives political parties a very important role in the overseeing 

and control of electoral process operations. They are associated with the activities of the numerous 

commissions in charge of applying the operations and, in particular, those operations that will take 

place on polling day. In the current context of their means and organization support, the parties 

are unable to truly assume their responsibilities, in particular in designating their representatives at 

the electoral Commission and polling station levels, to ensure the true transparency of electoral 

operations and the integrity of the process. 

One of the responsibilities of the political parties is to cooperate with the election administration in 

providing the best information possible to voters on the provisions of the law, the new practices of 

the electoral Code and, of course, on their voting rights. To date, the political parties do not yet 

seem to have become involved in the civic education campaign. 

F. National Identitv Card and Voter Registration Card 

Virtually any Senegalese citizen over the age of 18 can vote in any national election if he or she can 

prove citizenship. There, however, is the rub because it is hard enough for the Senegalese to prove 

time period and place of birth. Among the many technical problems, for example, is that most 
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citizens possess no documents similar to a birth certificate. This alone would greatly complicate 

the process of voter registration, but there are much greater difficulties of financial and 

administrative origin with which voters must contend. 

First among the financial problems is the prohibitive cost of the "free" national identity cards. 

Although the Ministry of the Interior officials insist that the cards are absolutely free to voters, 

virtually no one outside government received a card without some cost since the cards were first 

available. Normally, the greatest cost is little more than the cost of a photo and an official stamp. 

The photo cost should therefore be standardized at 300 francs CFA. Instead, the leaders of rural 

villages indicate that their people are often required to pay 1000 francs CFA for the photograph, 

plus 100 francs for official stamps on birth certificates and another 100 francs for related public 

functions. In all, they have to pay 2400 francs or approximately eighteen dollars per two heads of 

household plus two days' work lost. This amount becomes formidable when one considers that the 

estimated medium income of the peasants, who maJce up 70 percent of Senegalese voters, is only 

about 35,000 francs or $145 a year. Even the smallest items can be expected to be discouraging 

for discontented voters, noteworthy when one considers that turnout rates border on fifty percent. 

Still, where the potential voters are willing, they must depend first on registering at city hall centres 
d' ~taJ civil and then going with their birth certificates and four photos to the police stations 

(prifectures) to apply directly for their cards. If their profiles are processed without difficulty, the 

Ministry of the Interior through its center of production will authorize a national identity card. 

However, the applicant will not yet be registered to vote unless he or she subsequently pursues a 

separate voter registration card. Now, he or she must then find one of the itinerant or local 

"census" (recensement) Commissions to complete the registration process by inscribing his or her 

name on the registration list. If all the steps are successfully executed, then the voter becomes one 

of a minority of registered voters. 

Since the registration process is so cumbersome, the problem of producing credible and 

comprehensive voter registration lists has become a critical issue for 1993. The Election Code calls 

for an August 29, 1992 deadline for the revision of the voter registration lists. Yet a literal 

interpretation of the law would lead many potential voters to believe that they can register up to the 

presidential election day, February 21, 1993. More problematic is the slowness of the distribution 

of the national identity cards. The monthly distribution rate should reach about 300-500,.000 voters 

while the current rate is barely over 100,000 cards a month. 
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G. The Exceptional RevisionlRewriting of the Voters' List 

Decree No. 92.237 (February 19, 1992) orders an exceptional revision of electoral lists. The 

Reform Commission planned that electoral registration lists would be updated by the Ministry of the 

Interior under the control of representatives of the legally constituted parties. 

Section 14 of the Electoral Code stipulates that an exceptional revision may be decided by decree 

before each general election. It is by application of these provisions that the exceptional six-month 

revision of electoral lists (namely from February 24, 1992 to August 24, 1992) has been ordered. 

During the deliberations on the Electoral Code reform, the Reform Commission obtained the 

consensus of the political parties on a reorganization of the general registration list to establish new 

electoral lists under the control of the political parties .. Yet in these same recommendations the 

Reform Commission stipulated the updating of the electoral registration list. In keeping with the 

report of the Minister of the Interior, the President of the Republic ordered the exceptional revision 

of the electoral lists. The decision made the news headlines and was the source of a debate betWeen 

the administration and the opposition parties. Some people advocated a total reorganization of the 

voter registration list on the one hand to respond to the numerous allegations of electoral list 

registration frauds and, on the other, to ensure the best possible electoral list taking into account the 

new, stricter voter identification mechanisms. 

Nevertheless, the decision to choose an exceptional revision rather than a reorganization of the 

voters registration list was based on the desire to retain the names of voters already registered, for 

fear that the registration rate in the case of a total reorganization would be below that of current 

registrations. This affirmation from the election administration and leaders of the opposition parties 

denotes a total lack of confidence in the means and procedures planned to register voters and in the 

interest of voters to register on the electoral lists. A number of people fear that the voters already 

entered on the electoral lists do not have the necessary proof of identity to register on the lists or 

to vote. The program implemented to standardize the national identity card in order to compensate 

for this shortcoming does not seem to be giving the expected results. It is urgent that the Ministry 

of Interior disseminate a civic education and awareness program among voters concerning the 

importance of obtaining the national identity card and of being registered on the electoral lists. 
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G. Administrative Commissions 

The Administrative Commissions are in charge of preparing and revising the electoral lists of the 

districts. Each one is made up of the mayor or his representative, a delegate of the administration 

designated by the prefect, and a representative of each legally constituted political party. The main 

functions of the Commissions are to collect and ensure the quality of information needed for voter 

registration; to verify the identity of the prospective voter; to receive applications for registration, 

modification or striking names from the list; to notify and issue registration refusals to the voter, 

where applicable; to notify registered persons of the striking of his or her name from the list, where 

applicable; and to transmit corrections and modifications of the list to the administrative authorities 

from February 15th to the end of June. Corrections are to be sent to the Ministry of the lnterior 

file automation department. 
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III. ELECI10N ADMINISTRATION 

The principal responsibility for assuring the equity and efficacy of the electoral process in all 

republican governmental systems naturally rests with its elected representatives. Whether in a 

parliamentary or congressional-presidential system the essential legislative and constitutional 

interpretations by which the law is applied are established by the national legislature. The courts 

then serve as guardians and interpreters of constitutional and legislative coherence. In Senegal, by 

contrast, the parliament normally has less freedom than most parliaments to apply constitutional 

directives. The executive normally retains so much control over the legislative process that the 

parliament or National Assembly has served to legitimize legislation more than to promulgate it. 

Many people interviewed agreed in describing it as "rubber stamp" body (chambre 

d 'enregistrement). 

A. Role of the Reform Commission and the Ministry of the Interior 

The Minister of the Interior is responsible for administering all elections in Senegal. The Minister 

appointed an internal electoral committee (civil servants) from La Direction des Affaires Generales 

et de l'Administration Territoriale (DAGAT) to coordinate and execute the 1993 electoral process. 

He also supervises the governance and prefects, who are appointed by presidential decree. 

In the 1993 election preparations, the National Assembly's already minimal role has been usurped 

by the Reform Commission. This Commission, in turn, was structured to communicate like a 

legislative body with the executive on, all electoral matters. Since the Commission was not enacted 

as a body continually in session, much of the real authority for interpreting the vague electoral laws 

fell to the Ministry of the Interior. Because the President wanted to avoid the appearance of 

engaging in personal and partisan interference in the electoral process, even greater interpretive and 

implementatory authority fell to the Ministry. (Ironically, the Minister of the Interior, Madieng 

Kary Dieng, has reacted to this acquisition of unrequested power with reticence, trepidation and 

occasional disdain.) It is difficult to imagine that the Ministry would be repelled by the wide 

margin of authority permitted it by the Commission if it were not also for the ambiguities and 

inconsistencies established in its Electoral Code. The common complaint heard throughout talks 

with Ministry officials is that the Code is laden with unmanageable anomalies . 
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Still, the Ministry remains at the center of election law implementation and interpretation because 

all other relevant parties are unwilling to intervene for political reasons, or unable to intervene for 

administrative/technical reasons. More important, there are no legislative provisions for the 

Commission or the National Assembly to surveyor intervene in Ministry decision-making. 

According to the Code, the executive, meaning the Ministry, controls all implementation including 

the budget for the elections. Perhaps the greatest indication of its independence is that the Ministry 

controls the funding for political party interaction with government in administering the elections -

- an interaction mandated by the Code. Moreover, the Commission, by not mentioning funding, 

left all public budgetary planning affecting the political parties to the Ministry. The Ministry to date 

has made few plans. Few plans are in the works even for assuring public assistance for party 

participation in the 1993 election organizing. 

The Ministry has produced a substantial budget which includes salaries for election personnel 

affiliated with the political parties; that is, special Commission members and polling observers. 

Still, no concrete efforts have been made to assure direct government funding for these positions 

nor for any of the needed preparatory steps including materials and transportation. 

B. Administrative Capabilities Under the New Code 

Major decisions affecting the quality of equity, openness and impartiality for the Senegalese 

elections have been made. Yet most decisions are contingent on resources neither currently 

available nor very likely to be available in future. First among the tasks of opposition parties 

involves the roles of the centers for voter identification; second, voter identification itself. The 

Ministry has been able to support the voter identification centers because they are staffed by 

government employees of the prefectures. However, the special election obligation to provide free 

identification cards to all Senegalese adults is apparently so costly that no progress toward payment 

for the cards has been made by the Ministry. Meanwhile, only a few of the voters have these 

essential cards. 

Similarly, the issue of subsidies needed and expected by the fifteen political parties to support their 

members in the voter registration Commission and in poll watching activities has not been 

addressed. The Ministry claims not to have and probably does not have the funds. The parties 

insist, in conformity with the Code, that they be present at commission meetings and at the polls. 

They clearly do not have the funds to pay their workers any kind of per diem, transportation or 
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salary allowance. The laws requiring their full participation remain in vigor while no one accepts 

responsibility for their implementation. 

While not a budgetary matter, the Ministry's inability to resolve problems posed by inconsistency 

in registration deadlines is also indicative of administrative weaknesses. With obvious inconsistency 

between the deadline for registration list development and the deadline for submitting applications, 

the Ministry seems unable or unwilling to address the problem with the political leaders. 

C. Ballot Secrecy Issues 

The roots of voting rights concepts such.as :one_lJ!an one_vote~. ~ easily be found in the pre

Fren~h Revolution literature of philosophers like Jean Jacques Rousseau or U.S. forefathers like 

Thomas Jefferson. The Senegalese communications addressed to the French government of 1789 

reflect Senegal's long established awareness of democratic principles. Such awareness, however, 

does not extend to some of the democratic procedures Westerners take for granted. In particular, 

.!I!e secret ballot is a concept whose time has not yet fully arrived in Senegal. 

How and why the secret ballot has become a regular component of individual rights is not especially 

clear in themes of social theory. Theoretically, there is no democratic reason why one cannot be 

expected to vote publicly as some U. S. citizens regularly do during a presidential caucus. Concrete 

experiences in the history of nearly all political systems provide sufficient justification for the secret 

ballot. Party pressures on voters, physical intimidation and economical reprisal are among the 

deprivations of the rights of voters whose secrecy is not respected. Ironically, none of this seems .. - . 
to have intimidated the Senegal government. The concept of ballot secrecy will be duly 

promulgated but substantive respect and commitment to it are doubtful. 

Except in its interviews with educated opposition leaders, the team was told that ballot secrecy 

should be considered optional for the voter. Everyone should have the right to secrecy. Hence, 

there is widespread acceptance of the private voting booth or isoloir. No one, however, should be 

pressured to vote secretly. One judge involved in election adjudication told the team that "voters 

should have the courage to show their vote to the public. " 
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The 1993 secret ballot will exist in fact but perhaps not in substance. The long decades of one 

party dominance has made the need for voter secrecy seem irrelevant to most voters. In this 

regard, Senegal's use of existing, highly visible separate ballots for each candidate is consistent with 

the tradition of public voting. According to some elected officials, the Senegalese have a tradition 

of holding up for public view their ballot and choice during an election. Such public demonstration 

serves to stimulate a sense of community and even nationhood where everyone is content with a 

one-party system. Still, the possibility for voter intimidation is clearly aggravated without a secret 

ballot. In the absence of civic education campaigns, it is not clear that villagers will understand 

their right to secrecy. 

D. Partisan Politirs at Polling Places 

Multiparty politics has historically assured competitive elections in Senegal but they have not always 

been equitably competitive. The inequity was obvious from the 1970s when the dominant party 

established firm control of state office. Although non-PS members hold some public offices, there 

is no doubt as to which party nearly all public officials claim allegiance. The habit wearing the 

"colors" of the dominant political party could therefore have served to reinforce a voter's social 

status in the villages. 

Ministry officials interviewed were often impressed by what seems a party tradition among voters. 

As one official put it, "We cannot stop people from wearing what they want even if it has partisan 

significance on Election Day." Other officials proudly claimed a tradition of wearing tee-shirts or 

boubous or other clothing provided by their preferred party. Nearly all of the accessories and 

clothing are currently provided by the PS while other parties are deprived of comparable resources. 
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IV. CURRENT ELECI10N POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

A. Role of Polling Officials 

The Electoral Code does not contain provisions concerning electoral boundaries as such. The 

country is divided into 10 administrative regions, 30 departments decentralized into 90 smaller 

groupings,48 commercial sections and 317 rural communities. 

Polling places are staffed by the presiding officer, the assessor, and the secretary, all appointed by 

the Ministry of the Interior or someone acting on his authority (the Prefect or regional governor). 

Each candidate or legalized political party may designate someone to represent him or her on polling 

day as an official of the polling place. The delegates must be registered voters from the communes 

or rural communities where the polling station is located. All officials may be present at the polling 

station during polling hours. Two members of the polling staff must be present at all times in the 

polling station. during polling hours. All must be present for vote counting. Polling officials and 

candidate delegates may transfer their vote to the polling station to which they have been assigned. 

The Presiding Officer is responsible for the polling procedures: 

• Ensure an adequate supply of ballots and envelopes. 

• Verify that party representatives have their badge or accreditation letter from the Ministry 

of the Interior. 

• Verify that the delegate from the Commission Department du Recensement des votes has a 

Mission Order from the First President of the Appeal Court. 

• See that no partisan propaganda or ballots are distributed near the polling station. 

• Ensure that every voter takes an envelope and a ballot for each candidate before voting 

behind the screen or entering voting booth. 

• After vote counting, proclaim and post the results in the polling station and fill out the 

proces-verbal. 
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• Maintain peace and order in the poll. The officer may decide if the presence of security 

agents is required. 

The Electoral Code makes no mention of the procedures to be followed after the count for the used 

and unused ballots, or how the remaining election equipment and materials are disposed of. The 

lFES team suggests that these matters be immediately clarified. 

B, Ballot Design 

Voting in Senegal for the presidential and legislative elections in 1993 will be by multiple ballots 

(one ballot for every candidate for the presidential election and a ballot for every party for the 

legislative election). 

The Presidential Election: The size of the ballot will be 90 x 11 0 mm. The ballot will contain the 

type of election, the date, the name of the candidate, his profession, the name of the party being 

represented, a photograph and symbol of the party. Candidates are allowed to choose any colors 

for the ballot, except any combination of green, yellow and red, the colors of the Senegalese flag. 

Legislative Election: The size of the ballot will be 210 x 297 mm. The ballot will contain the type 

of election, the date of voting, name of the political party, names and profession of all the list of 

candidates and running mates in the department they represent, and the party symbol. Again, the 

parties are allowed to choose the color of their respective ballot, except any combination of green, 

yellow and red. 

C, Mechanics of the Process and Procedures at Designated Polling Stations 

The total number of registered voters to be processed per polling station is 600. The polling stations 

open at 8:00 am and close the same day at 6:00 pm. Before the opening of the polling station, the 

president must verify that the number of envelopes corresponds to the number of registered voters 

on the electoral list. If the number does not correspond, it is noted in the proces-verbal. The 

president also makes sure that the requisite materials are ready for use, such as indelible ink pads, 

the district stamps, etc. He has to make sure that the voting screens or voting compartments are 

set up in a manner to guarantee the secrecy of the vote. Before allowing the first person to vote, 

the president opens the ballot box and shows the polling officials and voters that the box is empty. 
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Once this is established, the ballot box is locked by the president who keeps the key. The president 

notes at what time the voting begins. 

Upon entering the polling station, the voter must present her or his registration card and have his 

or her identity verified by the presentation of one of the required documents: the National Identity 

Card, passport, driver's license, military card, pension card (civil or military). The voter's name 

is verified and noted on the electoral list. The voter takes an envelope and ballots available for each 

candidate or party and passes behind the voting screen or into the voting compartment. The voter 

places the selected ballot in the envelope. Before he inserts his envelope into the ballot box, a 

polling official dips a finger in indelible ink. The voter then shows the polling officials that he or 

she has only one envelope and places the envelope in the ballot box himself. After voting, the voter 

card is stamped with the date of the vote. The voter must then leave the polling station. 

To speed up the voting process and to increase ballot secrecy, the team recommends that one of the 

polling officials present the envelope and all ballots to the voter, since voters do not always take a 

copy of each ballot and thus it can be determined for which candidate he or she voted. 

D. Vote Counting and Certification of Election Results 

The polling station closes at 6:00 pm. Voters already inside the polling station shall be allowed to 

vote. The governor and prefect have the discretion to extend polling hours should the situation 

warrant. 

After the balloting ends, the presiding officer proceeds to the count. First, he notes the closing 

hour of the poll. The ballot box is opened and the envelopes are checked and counted. If the 

number of envelopes is greater than the number of registered voters who have voted that day, the 

president notes this on the proces-verbal. The president then designates among the pollworkers 

present a number of scrutinizers who can read and write in the official language. Representatives 

of candidates are present are also permitted to designate scrutinizers. Once the scrutinizers have 

been designated, they are divided into four groups. One group extracts the ballot from the envelope 

and passes it to another scrutinizer group, which reads the name of the candidate or party out loud. 

The number of votes expressed in favor of each candidate is tabulated by two other groups of 

scrutinizers on tally sheets. 
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Ballots are considered null and void: 

a) if they are nonregulation ballots 

b) if an envelope contains several ballots 

c) if found loose in the ballot box or in nonregulation envelopes 

d) if they or the envelopes contain any information or signature or any recognizable sign 

After the results are tabulated, they are entered immediately onto the proces-verbal. The president 

announces the results, which are immediately posted in the polling station. 

The proces-verbal is the most important document of the voting process. Noted on this document 

are the results, the. names of polling officials and party representatives, the number of voters 

registered on the electoral list, and the number of individuals who have voted. Also noted in the 

document are incidents or problems which' arose during the day and how they were solved. The 

null and void ballots are not attached. 

It is compulsory that all members of the polling station sign the proces-verbal. If anyone refused 

to sign, this fact and the reasons for it are noted on the proces-verbal. A copy of the results must 

be handed to each candidate's representative present. 

The presiding officer will without delay enclose in a sealed envelope (addressed to the President de 

la Commission DepartementaJ de Recensement des' Votes) two copies of the proces-verbal along 

with the related documents. The envelope will be handed to the Commission delegate, who should 

have in his possession an order of mission from the First President of the Appeal Court. 

The envelope is transmitted via the designated person to the President of the Reform Commission. 

The Commission will verify the documents and prepare a report within 24 hours to the President 

of the Reform Commission, who will proceed to make a preliminary announcement of the results. 

The President of the Reform Commission then forwards all documents related to the electoral 

process to the Supreme Court for the proclamation of the official results. 
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v. STRUCfURE OF THE PARTY SYSTEM AND COMPOSITION OF THE ELECTORATE 

A. Party Diversity-

'Un mauvais arrangement vaut mieux qu'un bon proces.· A leader in one of Senegal's ·fifteen 

political parties reflecting on the operational consensus between the major political parties 

commented that a bad agreement is more valuable than a good judicial hearing. It is better to have 

an uncomfortable agreement among political parties, involving often unmanageable administrative 

rulings, than to have the fifteen parties fight out their preference in the courts - fights which the 

PS would generally win. This attitude probably best describes the current relationship among the 

major political parties. All parties but the PS are probably dissatisfied with their relationship as 

prescribed by electoral laws but all are equally afraid of the unknown alternatives. In some sense, 

the opposition parties are seemingly as afraid of an open electoral contest with the PS as they are 

of its alleged a~use of governmel)t resources. Party leaders now feel free under the new Electoral 

Code to insist on direct public subsidy for their voter representation, education, and eligibility 

inspection activities. In the absence of donated funds, they are generally willing to appeal to 

international donors to subsidize their work. 

In sharp contrast to Unites States party history, President Senghor ordered the creation of a three 
party system in 1974. 'Senghor hoped to prom~-a-~areful ideol~gici!1'iialance among parties by 

'"Creating three slots: a socialist one (the PS), a liberal democratic one (PDS), and a communist one. 

As a consequence, several of the current political parties spent the last years of the 1970s in a kind
of'polite clandestine posture, Most of the parties are on the political left of the PS and PDS (see 

parties in Appendix B), 

, 
Coming in a very distant third in the 1988 presidential elections was Landing Savane, leader of the 

AND/JEFF/PADS party, a Marxist party with an unrepeatable name resulting from endless ~ 

Coalition-building. Savane is probably the most vigorous of the opposition leadership in insisting 

on continuing evidence of PS fraud and election manipulation. His general distaste for PS and PDS 

is, however, shared by other opposition parties. 

The recent intimacy of the PS with the Minister of State Wade's party, the PDS, has taken the form 

of a bipartisan coalition. Almost unnoticed in the last election, Abdoulaye Bathily, a history 

professor, is widely viewed as the strongest opposition to Abdoulaye Wade in the absence of 

President Diouf. A great many informal interviews suggest that Wade is no longer popularly 

considered as part of the opposition because of his role in the Diouf administration. Bathily's party, 
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the LD-MPT, is one of the few that can credibly claim to have a nationwide organization. It· 
/ 

contrasts with another university-based party, the RND, led by Professor Ely Madiodo Fall, which 

has a well established but fairly elite urban following. It was a distant third in the 1983 elections. 

A few other parties, though evidently small in membership, such as the PDSIR led by Serigne 

. Diop, have the kind of "interest group" based substructure that would indicate real growth potential. 

The parties with growth potential normally have a youth organization, a feminist issues group, labor 

union support and at least some interaction with Moslem leadership (the marabouts). 

Perhaps a tell-tale sign of the weakness of most parties is their total lack of membership or support ---' . --
records. They generally do not even offer numerically based propaganda about their size. It is 

quite clear that the PS and PDS are the strongest parties with the PS well in the lead. 

Interest Group ComPonents 

While religious and regional parties are outlawed by the Senegalese Constitution,th~~..E 

overwhelming evidence of Moslem leadership support for President DiCluf. Two major Moslem 
".- -

groups, the Mourrides and Tidjanes, are regionally concentrated around Dakar. According to 

interviews, Prime Minister Wade overcame some of the Tidjane marabouts' pull on their followers 

to vote for Diouf, a Mourride, because of Wade's Tidjane background. 

There are over 120 labor unions in Senegal, most of which were formed in the late 1970s. At the 
- -.~p in influence and size is the CNTS, Confederation Nationale des Travailleurs Senegalais, a 

coalition of labor groups. The CNTS traces its origin back to the militant anticolonialism of the 

1950s. It grew up with Senghor and remains fiercely loyal to his party. Unlike American labor 

organizations which show some flexibility in their political affiliations, the CNTS leadership is 

perhaps more partisan than the typical PS activists. 

For the purpose of cooperating to promote electoral participation, the most noticeable gap between 

the political parties and interest groups involves civic education. As a PDS leader declared, "Civic 

education: there is no such thing in this country." There have been virtually no nationwide "get out 

the vote" campaigns. The PS has been too satisfied with its huge margins of victory to bother. A 

few other parties want to seek the benefits of massive v05th Floor - HP LaserJet IIIHPIII5TH.PRS 

Political Party-Based Education 
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There have been repeated suggestions by political party leaders that some form of foreign donor aid . . 

could serve to raise the general level of voter consciousness and participation. The Constitution 

forbids direct foreign aid to political parties, but indirect aid has been suggested. Such aid would 

. presumably be directed towards broad civic/voter education and be handled by a non-partisan local 

group. Some party leaders suggest that aid be channeled through the government under 

international supervision. Other leaders are too distrustful of the Ministry of the Interior and prefer 

an independent body. 

Whatever the method proposed, the lFES team feels that the parties are themselves too disorganized 

to use such aid efficiently .and reliably. More importantly, the worst fears of foreign intervention 

in domestic affairs would be revived by such aid. Any amount of money sufficiently large to 

influence voter consciousness in this 55 percent illiterate country would be completely disruptive . 

. It would transform party politics and party competition in ways that could seriously mongage their 

political autonomy. One of the real blessings of Senegal's current political party structure is that , 
it is replete with independent self-directed activists and leaders. This party independence is an 

intimate part of the democratic structure that the U.S. seeks to promote in Senegal. , . 

, 
Campaigning 

The new Electoral Code allows political parties a three week campaign period instead of the former 

limit of two weeks. Even the extended period verges on a mockery of presidential campaigning by 

comparison with U.S. standards. When one considers the additional constraints on communication 

in Senegal, it is hard to justify such a restricted campaign period. What is more curious is the ftrm 

insistence by political opposition leaders that the shorter time period helps them compete more 

equitably with the PS. They complain that longer campaign periods would permit PS leaders to 

further abuse their control of governmental resources for partisan purposes. 

Ultimately, the campaign period issue illustrates a classic choice between greater suppon from the 

state and greater individual freedom for private associations. By not demanding a more lengthy 

campaign period, the political parties have surrendered their campaigning freedom, so treasured in 

the U.S., in exchange for more equitable regulation of government spending. Regrettably, the party 

freedom has been sacrificed without the benefit of better regulation.. There is no effective separation 

of PS and government expenditures in pre-official campaign periods. Some form of consistent , 
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review and public exposure of campaign spending would obviously be useful in assuring equitable 

multiparty competition.· 
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VI. CIVIC EDUCATION 

Civic education in the U.S. and in most Western countries begins in elementary school and 

continues through the end of compulsory school attendance. In Senegal, this approach to civic 

education must confront a major barrier reflected in the limited access to formal education for half 

of the population. Even among the Senegalese who have received a basic education, the .. , . 
complementary political experiences and reinforcement associated with most electoral participation 

are often lacking. Neither the limited TV or radio stations regularly produce any kind of politically 

educational programming. Moreover, there has been very little public exposure to competitive 

elections. It is around competitive elections that voter interest and mobilization are most readily 

promoted. As a consequence, voting has the highly ritualistic character of a patriotic and loyalistic 

community rally. Rather than a competitive selection process, voting is more often a declaration of 

commitment to the dominant party. The behavior atrributed to the typical voter is more 

characteristic of societies where meaningful political choice is made outside the polling booth. 

The function and significance of electoral participation may therefore need to be reinforced through 

civic education programs for previous voters as well as programs for the new voters. 

The areas of civic education where Senegal seems to have the greatest need involve both voting 

. rights and administrative responsibilities. There is perhaps as great a risk in Senegal that significant 

'numbers of potent!al voters will be deprived of the vote through sheer system inefficiency as 

through social or individual bias. The electoral system is laden with complexities which present a 

maze for the potential voter. Beginning with the renewed need for individually initiated voter 

identification, through the options for and restrictions on election day political party activities, the 

rules are largely unknown. In addition to the need for the training of local election officials, there 

is ,a' need to develop a broad community of understanding and support for relevant electoral 

procedures. This kind of effort could .be divided into two kinds of civic education programs to 

accomp~y election official training programs. The education programs should focus first on basic 

voter education and second on "public information. " 

,Basic civic education programs may be developed along several formats. For new voters, young 

and o,ld,' special education modules may be promoted by local teachers. Where schooling is 

awkward or inappropriate, special programs developed around ~obile video program units may be 

useful. Regular educational programs, including civic group,sponsored colloquia and radio , 
discussions can be effective. Among the areas that should be explored in the area of basic civic 

education are voting rights and ballot secrecy, complaint procedures, the roles and responsibilities 

of political parties, individual options for voter registration and election day activities and rules. 
, , . Properhj 01 the 
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The judges in Senegal interviewed by the IFES team frequently did not share the nearly universal 

perception that uniform secrecy of the ballot is an essential component of voting rights protection. 

It is a positive sign that some judges in Senegal, particularly on the appellate level where power is 

lodged, recognized the need for change of old voting habits. This consciousness will better equip 

them to redress grievances regarding voting procedure. Still, basic educational efforts are needed 

to penetrate consciousness of the bulk of the population. On the basis of the team's interviews, that 

need evidently extends to some of the more educationally advantaged people in Senegal as well. 

Beyond basic principles, there is a simple need to disseminate election information across the 

country. For these of purposes, a variety of information communication approaches should be 

envisioned. A range of approaches may be outlined as follows: 

Pumose[fopics 

Registration and Polling Requirements 

Voter identification regulations 

Office and Candidate Choices 

Polling places/times 

Familiarizing political party representatives 
with their particular districts and constituency 

Promoting voter security and 
non-partisan polling 
administration 

Explaining the new Electoral Code to voters 

Communications Media 

T.V. and Radio 

Newspapers, schools, civic groups/leaders 

Targeted pamphlets for civic organization and 
party distribution 

Newspapers/brochures, posters, "How to 
Vote"Brochures, special civic programs; 
support Services 

Brochures and Regional seminars 

Publicity in all media 

Seminars on a regional basis 

In a sense, the greatest resource for voter education can be found in the multiple political parties 

which animate the processes of electoral regulation if not the elections themselves. The national 

party leaders, all well educated and capable, seem to understand the electoral process as well as 
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anyone in government. Moreover, they are eager to acquire as much fmancial support as possible, 

some of· which they would devote to broad voter education. Unfortunately, for all their 

understanding of the electoral process, none of them have been able to suggest a non-partisan, non

interventionist form of voter education assistance for political parties. Good and effective political 

parties can not be directly regulated by government (beyond assurances of equal treatment under law 

and fmancial integrity). As a consequence, the use of a voter education subsidy could not be clearly 

separated from partisan fund expenditures. Ironically, the only real evidence of weakness in 

democratic temperament widely reflected by nearly all political party leaders interviewed was their 

request for direct aid to the parties. That would clearly be inconsistent with the idea of open 

competitive party politics. Even if the funding could redress a continuous abuse of public funds by 

one party, it would risk simply facilitating further party corruption. At best, the only option for 

outside funding and voter education activities by political parties should involve programs under the 

complete control of a non-partisan group. Undoubtedly, party leaders and activists can contribute 

to their own parties and to the voters at large by encouraging all politically neutral, democratically 

oriented social groups to take the initiative in civic education. 

In general, civic education and voter information services are best managed by educational 

institutions and civic associations. There are numerous private, non-profit agencies which provide 

civic and voter education training on an international basis. These agencies generally provide for 

the "training of trainers" as well so that their work can be more widely disseminated through local 

instructors. 
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VII. INTERNATIONAL OBSERVERS 

The value of international observation delegations is most evident when they do more than observe 

elections. In the ideal situation, international observers are invited to a host country to observe an 

electoral process which transpires smoothly and democratically. When the ideal is far from the 

reality, when violence erupts and democracy is corrupted, the presence, international contacts and 

reports of the observers acquire a much greater value than the record of their observations of the 

process in a peaceful situation. The role of an international observer is in this sense as much to 

"affirm" or critique as it is to observe or report. 

On the other hand, when elections approach the democratic ideal, international observers can have 

their greatest value although it may be least evident to the unobservant critic. Where the election 

process' is under suspicion and where there is a history of election fraud, it is often the international 

observers that can most readily put such suspicion to rest.. It}s c:specially important where military 

reg~es can and are seeking to overturn democratically elected governments that objective 

affirmation of the integrity of the electoral process be available. It is also important for public . 
tranquility where tightly organized militant political parties have a special inte~est in promoting 

. public di~ruption. ~ie it is hardly predictable, the possibility of politically motivated protest o~ 

,election results is far from'remote in Senegal. More likely, some of the fifteen political parties, 

·given their own ·structural weaknesses, will be unable to accommodate any outcome without protests. 

In any case, international observers help to legitimize or discredit the elected government. It is 
, -

therefore important if not essential for observer teams to show consideration to the current . . 
g·overnment by seeking its endorsement of the observation process. As the "Guidelines for 

International Election Observing" recommend, observer team should secure,an invitation from the 

established government (Interriational Human Rights Law Group, 1984: 13). That invitation might 

well not be extended with uniform support by all sectors of the government but some government 

recognition seems essential. 

While·no p,redictions are certain, nearly all public and party officials have expressed a willingness 

.a~d/or desire to have international observers in 1993. The opposition party leaders interviewed 

expressed a strong desire for international observers. Senegalese government officials were 

somewhat less enthusiastic. Some officials encourage such delegations and others see them as 

i~evi~bie: .' At least ·one the Minister of the Interior sees "no reason for having them." On the 

whole, however, the Senegalese leaders want to have these observers around to witness the process. , . 
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Even the strong opposition party support for international observers was not without some 

contingency. Most felt that the numbers and geographical distribution of previous observer teams 

as in 1988 were far too thinly distributed to effectively evaluate the elections. They argue that in 

1993 a substantial sample of voting places around the country need to be exposed to such teams. 

They recommend that the electoral process from ballot distribution to the fmal declaration of the 

vote counts be subject to such observation. 

These recommendations by the opposition leaders are particularly noteworthy given the special 

problems of the parties. They are formally expected to field two observers in each of the 7500 

voting places as well as observers in vote counting centers. Because of their small sizes and the 

need to feed and reimburse these party workers, they cannot do it. Most of the parties cannot even 

come close. As a consequence, there will be far fewer party observers than anticipated in the 

electoral code. This shortfall is already a source of partisan controversy. International observers 

could probably help to mitigate or confirm the suspicions resulting from the lack of party observers. 

Almost as important as the perspective of the observers is the presence of the observers themselves. 

In potentially violent and unstable elections, they can serve to discourage violence and to reassure 

timid voters. In more peaceful elections, as Senegal's should be, their mere presence serves as an 

expression of international support for the democratic process. They have become a testament to 

the international community of human rights advocates. 
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VIII. BUDGET INFORMATION 

Following are the summary budget figures presented by the Senegalese Government in support of 

1993 elections. The complete budget is attached as Appendix C. 

BUDGET-ELECTIONS 1"3 
(265 CFA = US$l) 

NATIONAL IDENTITY CARD REGISTRATION 

1,660,214,520 714,858,500 

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION LEGISLATIVE TOT A L 

4,237,439,162 2,348,739,052 8,961,251,234 

USS33,816,042.39 

1988 BUDGET FOR PRESIDENTIAL AND LEGISLATIVE ELECTIONS. CFA 3,085,000,000 (S11,641,509.43) 
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1\11 PART SllllART OF THE 1993 PRESIDEllTIAL ELECTltliS III.I)GET 

FOR 4.237.439.162 CFA (US S15.99O.336_46) 

1. Vehicles, fuel, Repairs, vehicle/airplane hire, 
communication/radio material, transportation 
Incidental Expenses 2. 

3. Food 

4. Communications material, materials for maintaining order 
5. Indennities 

6. Supplementary hours (Salary and Per Diem) 

SUBTOTAL 

,. Civic Education/training 
2. Mobil fzatian 

3. Equipment, office supplies, election materials 
(urnes, fsolairs, lamps, stamps etc.) 

4. Printing (Ballots, forms) 

SUBTOTAL 

TOT A L 

Source: Direction de llAutomisation des Fichiers (OAF) 

39 

C FA 

1.673.7DO.854 
385.210.742 
234,634,900 
462,185,749 
556,870,000 

80,000,000 

3,392,602,245 

56,162,000 
32,052,225 

236,947,775 
519,663,917 

844,825,917 

4,237,455,162 

I 
I 
I 

US S E",ivalent 

I 
16,315,852 

1,453,625 

I 885,415 
1,744,097 
2,101,396 

301,887 I 
$12.802.273 

211,932 I 
120,952 

894,142 I 1,960,996 

3,188,022 I 
15,990,397 I 
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IFES TEAll BIIlGET REIXM£II)ATlIIIS - PRESIDEIITIAl ELECTIIIIS 

OPTlIII 110_ 1 - CIVIC EDUCATlIII 

1. NationaL Identity Cards 

2. Voter Registration 
3. PresidentiaL Election 

SUBTOTAL 

OPTlIII lID. 2 - CIVIC EDUCATlIII TRAINING 

1. Training Allowances for Trainers 
2. Training Allowances for prefects, 

sous·prefects, others 
3. Training Materials 

SUB T 0 T'A L 

OPTlIII 110. 3 - ELECTORAl. MATERiAlS 

Printing 

Ballot paper - presidential ELection 
Vote checking register 
TalLy Sheets 
Posters, for electoral Code publicity 

Material 

Indelible ink pads 
Ballot boxes - Subsidies 
Voting screens - Subsidies 
Lamps - Subsidies 
Official electoral envelopes 
Paper for electoral list 

Equipment 
Electricity-and Generators (DAF) 

SUBTOTAL 

SUMMARY 
Option No. 
Option No."2 
Option No.3 

Civic Education Budget 
Training 

ELectoral Materials 

G RAN D TOT A L 

Budget NOTES I ! ! 1111111 ! ! ! ! ! ! 
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C FA 

21,000,000 
26,814,000 
30,000,000 

77,814,000 

4,062,000 

14,150,000 
20,000,000 

38,212,000 

278,460,000 
3,740,625 
4,000,000 
1,350,000 

16,500,000 
10,000,000 
13,250,000 
6,000,000 

18,nO,OOo 
55,237,492 

30,455,000 

437,713,117 

77,814,000 
38,212,000 

437,713,117 

553,739,117 

sus 

79,245 
101,185 
113,208 

293,637 

15,320 

53,396 
75,471 

144,188 

1,050,792 
14,116 
15,094 
5,094 

62,264 
37,736 
50,000 
22,642 
70,642 

208,443 

114,924 

1,651,748 

293,638 
144,188 

1,651,748 

$2 1099
1
573 
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IX. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

In some sense, the spectacular success of the Reform Commission may foreshadow major, if not 

also spectacular, political discontent with election preparation progress. A number of deadlines 

imposed by the Commission on government, specifically the Ministry of the Interior, will probably 

not be met, or even approached. Provisions for voter education and mobilization mandated by the 

Commission are not being implemented. Perhaps more important, the widespread expectations of 

political party leaders that they would share in election planning and administration have been 

substantially unsatisfied. 

The goals for government subsidy of private political party actIvItieS, from poll-watching to 

campaigning, far exceed reasonable expectations by most standards. Still, the existence of those 

goals in the national election budget, however inoperable, has meant a reorientation of the major 

political parties. They appear to be less capable now of mounting independent campaigns then they 

might otherwise have been. In some cases, the party leaders, for examples, Landing Savane and 

Abdoulaye Bathily appear to have the personal popularity needed to attract some voters, but they 

do not include a party base. In this regard, much of the criticism of the Socialist Party is aimed 

at its second echelon leaders rather than at President Abdou Diouf. Many in the opposition believe 

that party members are profiting and profiteering from Dioufs undeniable popularity. An indication 

of useful areas of support for international donors is contained in the following recommendations. 

1. IPollworker Training.' An extensive training program and guidelines on electoral procedures -' . should be developed for election officials involved at all levels of the election. The Ministry of 

Interior is responsible for training election officials (prefects, sous-prefects) who in tum train the 

polling clerks in their area. With the modifications of the Code concerning rules and procedures 

of the electoral process, it is evident that training will require highly qualified individuals. The 

prefects and sous-prefects with all due respect are not specialists in election procedures. If all the 

prefects were to receive a standardized training course, it is more likely that the training they would 

then provide would reduce the likelihood of a variety of interpretation on voting and counting 

procedures. 

2. Civic Education. Given the low levels of participation in Senegal's last two elections and the 

addition of a new age group, 18 to 21 years old, to the electorate,it is likely that the majority of 

Senegalese have no recent experience in voting. Moreover, only a minority of potential voters 

could be old enough to remember the last really competitive election. As a consequence, a major 

program of voter education is needed in Senegal to promote full participation in elections. More 
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importantly, civic education should be used to encourage the belief that political change can come 

through regular elections. Such a program can best be maintained through the public education 

system and universities and/or through the few private civic associations. More narrowly oriented 

public civic education programs may also be promoted through the national government but, at 

present, the mechanisms are not clearly in place. 

3. National Identity Cards. The distribution of the national identify card and the distribution of 

the voter registration card (carte ilectorale) involve two laborious and costly processes. While the 

national identity card is expected to be almost universally distributed to all adults, the registration 

card will only be distributed to eligible voters. The processes of distribution can, nevertheless, be 

construed to overlap. If the registration card were distributed along with the identity card, 

substantial savings could be realized. In addition,.. the double distribution might encourage wider 

voter participation. 

Obviously, the long-term distribution of the cards could be efficiently separated because voters move 

from district to district. In the short term, however, very little displacement can be expected before 

the 1993 elections. There is, therefore, little apparent reason for not distributing them 

simultaneously, except, of course, for administrative regulations. The presumably small portion of 

voters with other acceptable pieces of identification, such as a passport, but without an identify card, 

can easily be permitted to request a registration card directly from either the Commission or an 

appropriate office in the Ministry of Interior. It is urgent that the government implement and 

disseminate a civic education and awareness program among voters concerning the importance of 

obtaining the national identity card and of being registered on the electoral lists. 

4. Ballot Design. The Election Code does not prescribe any procedure for disposing {)f the 

multiple unused ballots in the voting booth after the voter has selected the preferred ballot. As a 

first step, we recommend that uniform regulations be established and circulated for disposing of 

ballots in a way that is attentive to the protection of voter secrecy. 

As a major step, the team recommends that in order to regulate this problem for the future, the 

issuance of a single ballot be considered. The use of a single ballot would be advantageous for 

voter secrecy without discouraging the illiterate from voting. 
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5. Ballot SecreGY. A tradition or practice founded on a clear expression of the popular will is 

always deserving of deference. We cannot, therefore, expect that the forms of voter secrecy 

required in the U.S. and Europe would necessarily be imposed in Senegal. Still, a movement 

toward the maximum level of voter secrecy needs to be encouraged. The kind of subtle pressure 

on voters that have existed in the past to demonstrate their choices publicly should be discouraged. 

The encouragement of secrecy may be simply treated as part of civic education or it may be more -forcefully promoted. To speed up the voting process and to increase ballot secrecy, the team 

recoinmends that one of the polling officials present the envelope and all ballots to the voter, since 

voters do not always take a copy of each ballot and thus it can be determined for which candidate 

he or she voted. International donors may well consider imposing some contingency on aid tied to 

the level of guaranteed voter secrecy. 

6. Voting Rights of Citizens Abroad. The Senegalese Electoral Code does not provide procedures 

for permitting the Senegalese who live abroad to vote in their country of residence. There appears 

to be a large number of such potential voters. For example, at least a million Senegalese live in 

the neighboring countries. The Reform Commission studied the possibility of according these 

Senegalese the vote but encountered many complexities in seeking a solution. The Commission 

postponed a study of the relevant organic law. 

The IFES team believes that a study of alternative voting procedures for Senegalese residents abroad 

that would involve their voting in their places of residence should be undertaken. We recommend 

that technical assistance to this end be provided. 

7. Nonpartisan Campaign Commissions. Given the long history of domination in government by 

one party throughout the Senegalese public sector, there is a substantial belief among all other 

political parties that government funds and resources are used for partisan purposes. Clearly, none 

of the fifteen political parties approach the resources of the dominant party. In order to provide 

some assurance of non-partisanship in the use of government resources, we believe that an 

independent agency or Commission should be empowered to survey and regularly report on 

campaign and partisan expenditures. Such an agency could be modeled after "elections 

commissions" in other countries. In this regard, appropriate research and technical advi!;e should 

be supported through international assis~ce. 
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8. International Observers. The disturbing and potentially destabilizing sequence of events 

following Senegal's 1988'presidential elections fully justifies national and international concerns for 

the peaceful execution and follow-up of the next presidential election. Fortunately, Senegalese 

political parties and the government have undertaken major electoral reforms to reassure the 

interested public. Still, like all changes that have never been put into practice, the success of these 

reforms is far from guaranteed. The spirit of democracy seems to reign in Senegal but the 

additional appearance of its practical implementation is still needed. 

International observers in 1993 can playa valuable role in reassuring the electorate and the diverse 

opposition parties of the level of integrity in the elections. Given some skepticism about the 

adequacy of observers in diverse regions, international observers can only be reassuring if they 

arrive in larger numbers with more balanced distribution than in the previous elections. 

9. Electoral Boundaries. The electoral Code does not contain provisions concerning electoral 

boundaries as such. The country is divided into 10 administrative regions, 30 departments 

decentralize in 90 area disseminates, 48 commercial sections and 317 rural communities. The team 

suggests that electoral districts be labeled as soon as possible to facilitate planning for equipment 

and election materials inventory and distribution. 
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Appendix A: List of Interviews Conducted 



U.S. Embassy 

Katherine Shirley 

Prudence Bushnell 

Edward Malcik 

Mamadou Gassame 

Mamadou Sidib6 

USAID 

Julius Coles 

Annette Adams 

Mamadou Kan~ 

Robert Palmeri 

EI Hadj Sarr 

Supreme Court 

List of Interviews Conducted 

U.S. Ambassador 

Deputy Chief of Mission 

Political Officer 

Economic/Commercial 

Assistant Political Officer 

Mission Director, US AID/Senegal 

Regional Legal Advisor 

Project Development Officer 

Director 

Public Affairs Officer 

Assane Bassirou Diouf 

Maimouna Kan~ 

First President 

Secretary General 

Procureur General Basil~ Senghor 

Tidian~ Sylla 

Yanssoupha Ndiaye 

Serigne Larnine Diop 

Ministry of Interior 

Khary Dieng 

Siley Mal~ 

Secretary General of the President 

First President - Appeal Court 

Minister of Justice 

Minister of Interior 

Director, DAGA T (Direction du Affaires g~n~rales et de 

I' Administration Territoriale) 
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Oumar Signat6 

Mamadou Dia Mbaye 

Raoul L. Deaye 

Mr. Torres 

M. Souleymane Ly 

fQlili~al Parti~s 

Abdoulaye Wade 

Lending Savane 

Serienge! Diop 

Babacar Niang 

Boubacar Sail 

Ely Madiodo Fall 

Abdoulaye Bathily 

Mbaba Suisse 

Others 

Pape Samba Kane! 

Sidy Larnine Niasse! 

Tidiane Kasse! 

Babacar Kante! 

Abdou Karim Kamara 

Boubacar Biague 

Roman Bougue 

Alioune Diop 

Djibert Diop 

Oumar Sane 

Oumar Tall 

Director - OAF (Direction de l'automisation des fichiers) 

Principal Civil Administrator 

Director,DAGAT 

Attorney for the Ministry 

Chef de la division et de la legislation, DAGA T 

Minister of State and PDS Leader 

Leader of AND/JEFF/PAD 

PDSR Leader 

PLP Leader 

President, PDS Parliamentary Group 

Leader, RON 

Leader, LO-MPT 

Secretary General, LD-MPT 

CAFARO Libere newspaper 

W AL-F ADJRI newspaper ,Director 

Journalist Wal-Fadjri 

Lawyer and Dean, Law Faculty, St. Louis 

Prefect of Rufisque (department of Dakar) 

Assistant to the Prefect of Rufisque 

President, Centre d'Etat Civil, Rufisque 

President, Commission de Revision des Listes Electorales of 

Sebikotane 

Chef de la Communaute! Rural de Sebikotane 

Secretary General, CNTS (syndicate) 

Secretary General, Syndicate National d'Ensignement elementaire 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

APPENDIX 

Senegalese Political Parties and Leaders 

Parti·Socialist 

Parti Democratique 
Senegalates 

Parti Africain de 
L'Independance 

Mouvement Republicain
Senegalais 

Rassemblement National
Democratique 

Mouvement pour Ie 
Socialisme et L'Unite 

AJ/MRDN 

Ligue Democratique 
Mouvement pour Ie 
Parti du Travail 

Parti de L'Independance 
et du travail 

Abdou Diouf 
Secreta ire General 

Abdou Aziz Ndao 
Secreta ire Charge de la vie 
politique 

Abdoulaye Wade 
Secretaire General 
Birth, Place/Year: St.Louis, 1926 

Majmout Diop 
Secretaire General 
Birth, Place/Year: St. Louis, 1922 

Ely Fall 
Secretaire General 
Birth, Place/Year: Diourbel, 1938 

Moustapha Diallo 
Secretaire General Adjt. 
Birth, Place/Year: St. Louis, 1929 

Mody Diagne 
Coordinateur National 
Birth, Place/Year: St. Louis, 1921 

Landing Savane 
Secretaire General 
Birth, Place/Year: 

Abdoulaye Bathily 
Secretaire General 
Birth, Place/Year: 

- Amath Dansokhe 
Secretaire General 
Birth, Place/Year: 

Bignona, 1945 

kedougou, 1937 

Kedougou, 1937 
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10. Union pour Democratie -
Populaire 

11. Parti Populaire 
Senegalais 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

Organization Socialiste 
des Taavailleurs 

Ligue Communiste des 
Travaileurs 

Parti pour la' 
Liberation du Peule 

Parti Africain pour 
l'Independence des 
Masses (PAlM) 

Union Democratique 
Senegalaise Renovation 

17. Parti Democration du 
Denegal/Renocation 

Hamedine Racine Guisse 
Secreta ire General 
Birth, Place/Year: St. Louis, 1940 

Malick Diallo 
Secretaire General Adj. 
Birth, Place/Year: Dakar, 1945 

Oumar Wone 

Birth, Year: Podor, 1929 

- Wbaye Bathily 
Secreta ire General 
Birth, Place/Year: 

- Obeye Ba 
Secretaire General 
Birth, Place/Year: 

- Mahout(?) Saleh 
Secretaire General 
Birth, Place/Year: 

- Amadou Sarr 
Birth, Place/Year: 

Babacar Niang 
Secretaire General 
Birth, Place/Year: 

- Aly Niane 
Secretaire General 
Birth, Place/Year: 

Mamadou Fall 
Secretaire General 
Birth, Year: 1920 

serigne Diop 
Secreta ire General 

Dagana, 1942 

Adjt. 
Kaolack, 1953 

Louga, 1952 

1949 

Kaolack, 1930 

Mboss, 1953 

Birth, Place: Thies, 1953 

Doudou Kamara 
Secreta ire General Adjt. 
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Election ~ Related 1991-92 Amendments to 
The Senegalese Constitution 

Article 1 

Le suffrage peut etre direct ou indirect. II est toujours universe~ 
egal et secret. 

Tous les nationaux sc!negalais, des deux sexes, agc!s de 18 ans 
accomplis, jouissant de leurs droits civils et politiques, sont 
electeurs dans les conditions determinees par la loi. 

mREm 

DU PRESIDENT DE U REPUBUQUE 
ET DU GOUVERNEMENT 

Arrick 21 

Le Prc!sident de la Rc!publique est c!lu au suffrage universe! 
direct et au scrutin majoritair_e l deux toura. 

II n'est reeligible qU'une seule fois. 

Article 22 

La duree du mandaI presidenliel est de sept ans. 

Article 23 

Tout candidal ~ la Presidence de la Republique doit eIre 
exclusivernenl de nalionalile senegalaise, jouir de ses droils civils 
et politiques et etre age de 35 ans au moins. 
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Article 24 

Toute candidature, pour !tre recevable, doit !tre prtsentte par 
un parti politique I~galement constitu~ ou etre accompagn~e de la 
signature d'~lecteurs repr~entant au moins dix mille inscrits 
domicili~ dans six r~gions l raison de cinq cents au moins par 
rtgion. Le3 candidats indtpendanlS, com me les Pilrtis politiques, 
sont tenus de se conformer A I'article 3 de la Constitution. Chaque 
parti ou coalition de partis politiques ne peut prtsenter qu'une 
seule candidature. 

Article 27 

Les Cours et Tribuna ux veillent A la rtgularitt de la campagne 
tlectorale et A I'~galit~ des candidats pour I'utilisation des moyens 
de propagande dans les conditions d~termintes par une loi 
organique. 

Article 28 

Le scrutin a lieu un dimanche. Nul n'est tlu au premier tour s'i1 
n'a obtenu la majoritt absolue des suffrages exprimt! repr~entant 
au moins Ie quart des tlecteurs inscrits. Si aucun candidat n'a 
obtenu la majoritt requise, it est proctdt A un second tour de 
scrutin Ie deuxi~me dimanche suivant celui du premier tour. Seuls 
sont admis A se pr~enter A ce second tour les deux candidats 
arrives en t!te au premier tour. En cas de contestation Ie second 
tour a lieu Ie deuxi~me dimanche suivant Ie jour du pronon~ de 
I'arret de la Cour Supreme. 

Au second tour, la majoritt relative sumt: 



Article 29 

Les Cours et Tribunaux veilJent A la r~gularit~ du scrutin dans 
les conditions d~termin~es par une loi organique. 

La r~gularit~ des op~rations electorales peut etre contestee par 
I'un des candidats, devant In Cour supreme, dans les soixante 
douze heures qui suivent la proclamation proviso ire des resultats 
par une commission nationale de recensement des votes instituee 
par une loi organique 

Si aucune contestation n'a ete deposee dans les delais au greffe 
de la Cour supreme, la Cour proclame immediatement les 
resultats definitifs du scrutin. 

En cas de contestation, la Cour statue sur la reclamation, dans 
les cinq jours francs, du depOt de celle-ci. Son arret emporte 
proclamation definitive du scrutin ou annulation de I'election. 

En cas d'annulation, iI est procede A un nouveau tour de scrutin 
dans les vingt et un jours francs qui suivent. 

Article 49 

Les deputes A I' Assemblee nationale sont elus au suffrage 
universel et direct. Leur mandat est de cinq ans. 

Les Cours et Tribunaux veilJent A la regularite de la campagne. 
electorale et du scrutin dans les conditions determinees par une loi 
organique. 

Une loi organique fIXe Ie nombre des membres de I' Assemblee 
nationale, leurs indemnitc!s, les conditions d'eligibilite, Ie regime 
des ineligIbilites et des incompatibilites. 

Article 75 bis 

Le President de la RepubJique peut prononcer, par dc!cret, la 
dissolution de l'Assemblee nationale, apresavis de son President 
lorsqu'elle a adopte une motion de censure A· l'encontre d~ 
Gouvernement dans Jes conditions fIXees A I'anicle 75. 

Le dc!cret de dissolution fIXe la date du scrutin pour I'election des 
deputes. Le scrutin a lieu quarante cinq jours au moins et soixante 
jours au plus apres la date de publication dudit decret. 

II ne peut etre procede a une nouvelle dissoluiion dans I'annee 
qui suit la date de la proclamation definitive de celie election. 

L'Assemblee nationale dissoute ne peut se reunir; toutefois, Ie 
~and~t des deputes n'expire qu'A la date de la proclamation de 
I elec!lon des membres de la nouveUe Assemblee nation ale. 
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DEPARTMENT 

Region of Dakar 
Dakar 
Pikine 
Rufisque 

Region of Ziguinchor 
Bignona 
Oussouye 
Ziguinchor 

Region of Diourbel 
Bambey 
Diourbel 
Mbacke 

Region of Saint-Louis 
Dagana 
Matam 
Podor 

Region of Kaolack 
Kaffrine 
Kaolack 
Nioro du Rip 

Region of Thies 
Mbour 
Thies 
Tivaouane 

Region of Louga 
Kebemer 
Liguere 
Louga 

Region of Fatick 
Fatick 
Foundiougne 
Gossas 

Region of Kolda 
Kolda 
Sedhiou 
Velingara 

Region of Tambacounda 
Bakel 
Kedougou 
Tambacounda 

NO. OF DEPUTIES 

12 
11 

3 

3 
2 
3 

3 
3 
4 

5 
4 
3 

6 
5 
3 

5 
6 
5 

3 
2 
3 

4 
2 
3 

2 
5 
3 

2 
2 
3 
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"EPU8UQU. nu SENEGAL 
UN ~uPt., -w .. OVT· I.Wf' '01 

1}1~18 
NO }iEFP IDCE'!' 

MINISTERE CE L'ECONOMIE. 
CES FINANCES ET OU PLAN 

Dakar. Ie .'i I :::t~. 1991 
-"-

DIRt:(''TION G~:NERAI.~ DII 8UDGET 
IT DF. L' ASSTSTANt:l:: AU !>I::VEJ.()P~~:ME.~T 

IllRferroN nil LA CO{Wl-:RA nOli 
ECOIiOHIQUE I::T TJ::(''lINIQlIl:: fi")( 1.F. HI N ISTkl:: 

" .,\ 
..... ..... r 

\ 

o l! J f T Requeta de Unnncement du programme d'"ct1on 

en vue des scrutins de fevrier 1993. 

MOD~iaur le Direclcur, 

En fcvrier 1993. des 101 caions I'rCsic!cnCiell~5 et leg; slati vus 

serouL: orgaJl.i.:s':t"s au Sen~gQl. La nouvcJ env1l"onnemenl po11tiquc, jurid.ique 

et aconomi.que d"n,. Jequel cas scrutins vvnt se d~Touler !!Xige CP. J 'Eeat 

3encgalai:; des wu)'tWS f1nanc:J era ifDportant.~, 

I ... m; se en oeuvre du programma d' acU on o!ljel da III present e 

Taqu,he, dont j" V(lUS pr1e de bien v"uloir lrlluver. t:i-joinl d(:ux (2) 

cxempllSires. d.evn::l pcrmet.tre 3 l'EtaL de cr~er 1~ cadre dcmocrHt.:ique neccssnire 

j.our tous It!s !JCLI·Lis po11t1Cjt!cs en lI(·:~. 

!'Suivonl8 

Cc pn)~I'l::lJI~~ d' Qc::1on sa cOllpose des di11ercnts volels 

etabl j ssement gi=oncro.lise de J a cart e nHU onnle d I idc1lt:t to 
- reruult:!: tiu ficll1.er sencrnl des tU(:(~leurS j 

rorDlclion. 

Honsieur 10 Djrcc~eur 

de l'USAID 

--- 0 ,\ K A R --
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1 - l:.",AJlLI.5SFJ1I:C'fl' GENERAJ.ISF. D~ LA CAR'!'~ NATIONAI.!': n' IDEllTITF. 

Ce volet: Ilu pro~ran:mt! d I actioll p(~rr.'l~ttr;l d I tdont 'i.f lcr lnll:'S 1 ~~ 

~ I octeurs pot.cnti ~ls, plu:i porticul.i.~rcment l~~ .iounes ages de 18 lill:i nt p !.u..; 

et non encore ceLenl;cufs de carlC'!S d'identitc. 

Cet:e Rp.nr.~ru I isation qui. doit se .li!rOll1.er de Ein septembrc 1991 

it janvier 1993 est ind LspcnSllble pour In confer.1. f nn cit;'S 1,ist;cs 61nctoral~s 

plus compli!t~s at plus fla.hlns. Les actions prevut!:i Sf~ ~;i t.uent au nlv(lnu de 

toutcs les structures implique(~~; d.:lns la prmhrc.tion deM cnrtes d' idell!' Ll:i~:;, 

a SAvoir : 

• les Centre~ Ii' ctnt civil 699.110.000 Francs 

- 'j~:s C~lJLL'~S ,i· I ns't ructl.on 4U'J"fJW.UOU l''rancs 

- II? Centre de pr:;ducci.on 517 .309.000 ~' .. nncs 

soit un coGt: t.flt" I rio l.626.309.ooo Francs. 

l! - REFQHTE .o,u. n CRIER CEIIERAL DES F.I .F.cTEURS 

La Con:miSS.iOIl ~"Li()nnlp. np. reforr.1e du code 61ec":oral ~. t~ntre 

nutres, retenu dnns sea prcpositic.ms qui renc.ontrent 1 'agrftmcnt: du 

Gouvernement, 1a rcfonte du fichier genertt. L des clect:eurs en vue de 

l'6tnblissemenr: ,lr.:::o li~t:p.~ ~'f?'r.toralp.s nouvclles $;OUS le eontru!t: dQ~ p;"rti~ 

pul.itiques. 

fl'! c:.mit. rip. r.F! volpt" ~,::. d'l1 (Ere a la sommc de 753.900.000 Fr8ncs 

(I'd se decor.tposent. cl)r.une $ull : 

fone t.i.unm:mt!l1t dRs Comr..i 55; cns rie recensement: 

s£lisie des donnens i.n formnU ql:~~ 

scn..;i.bil i.sation inforDIl.Hlun 

- h"lIr"" ~lIpplfm€nt<.ires : 

SI!VO'd lOO'ON OP:81 16 d3S 61 

402.500.000 Ft'ancs 

260.400.000 ~'rllJlCS 

41.000.000 Francs 

50.000.000 Francs. 
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III - FORMATION 

J ' oJ 

la mi.sr. en O~UVT(J dt!~ deux premi~n~s C.oClptlSnr.le:; c1u p:-ogramme 

lI' ncricm Ti.Ckes!;ile qUe? des ,,"ct1cms de m~nsi.bilj s~tion (~t: de 1ormation soient.. 

rlltmces en ui rectiofl dc tou~ r.oux qui. Sul1t .imp11qU~$1 n"Lammenl : 

- l~.q oULurites ( ... Jwlnlst:rnr.1ve:I ct jud1c.l'.u1re:i (~r. 

- l~:-I mCrTlbre~. clf!s di!'!i:rC:"1tE"S commis~j ons de r~c.:cnsemelll .• 

I., coOt de "etto COllll'osonte st' chi!!,·~ (; 101.379.000 Francs qui 

couvrent 

1)- 1,t formatitJl1. las senlimdres et. "les suppurts pedHttOsiqu~s clons Ie r.i1dre 

d"" COIIU· .. " d';'tat civil, 9.975.000 Francs.; 

2)- memes a<;t!on:J au ni vetlu das centres d I instrllction 

3)- idf"'.DI au nlveltu du cenLre ue production des f:artes 

1,)_ [urmat1on dans Ie cadre de Ja rHolILc du fichir.. 

d .. " ~lccteurs, 11.285.000 Francs ; 

2J.119.ooo Francs 

9.000.000 ~~nca 

.'j)- sens1h.iJ1sot.1on el.:. £ormatio!'l H 1 '6duc.a't.:i.clJI l:ivique cluns Ie crsnrc de-s 

opc,. .. LlUJlIi i:lectorale~ : 50.000.000 Francs. 

Lc :nont""~ glob~j de la p,,'scnte requelf, SE' chHf." ainsi a J(1 

son~c de 2.481.588.000 (deux milliards Quatre cent Quatre vingc millions cinq 

t.:tmt.: quatre v1ngt huit:. mille) Francs tOULEe.!::l composantes c:onfc.ndue:-;. 

Ell nd son de l'1111.~ret tout perU c:u I ier que lc Gou,,·erneJr.cHll. du 

5~JI~Htll Clr~achp. Ii ]a mise en oeuvre de ce prngr-umme d 'act.iun r je vous SHUTtlis 

S • .: de.) d.&.~J-'",,~.r.""'\I"~ 1I1..~.jll::~ 1'I',a: vvu.:.; Vl~JJI.1L·t:'~ aupr~s :les aUlOrl.Lt!s ae votTe 

pay~ en vue de J'HlJouLissement de cette requete. 

V~uJl1c7. ~gr6er, Non!;iiCUT 1e Direcreur, 1 'assurtlnce de ':101 hi1Ut:C 

con~id~rotiol'./-

• ~.'., ,I 

,.' 

n;·~~:~·l . . "'-'., .•. .. , 
......... /(',: .. ~,;.;...--

' ...... ,. ~ . '. . 

"_1;".,; ..... 
, "~, t. 

0', .... ' 
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PRESENTATION 

H.EFONTE DU FTCHJ E.'H Gl::Nf:RJ\L DES l::Lf:C'J'F.URS 

J;'ORMl'l'l'lON 

ANN E XES 
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~n Janvier 1991, Ie ChAf de l'Etat a adresse ~u Hlnistrn de 
I' TntMf ittnr deux diroctiv08 ••• "nl.ielles portant sur 

- 2 

- l'4tabli!sement gencr41lts;4 dA: 1:1 t:.~rr.p. national" d'identlt!!i 
- I. 'tHaboratlon des listeA 41Rcr.eu'AIAR plus complltl;es at pluA 

( 'ables. 

Pour procad.u· 1 1 '6tablisscment ganer'll i:u\ dA f~"r.'tes nAtion.les 
d' Idenl.ito ~ I 'horizon 1993, crest l'AnlllRmhlA tift 1111 fi.licro d. production 
qu'll faut rAn forcer et rationalia8r eoit 

- les centre. d'etat civil; 
108 cantra. d'inetruction; 

- 1e centre de product Lon. 

S'agisaant dR8 listed elcctoraleA, IR ChAf de l'Etat G mia en 
pl.r:", 1Ine Commf.sslon Nationale de R4formfll dll end .. ,.;iil"r.tofAl dana 10 s:ouci 
d'am6U.orcr I~ systeme electoral. ar.tul'll .. n VUI'II rtf"! eonsoiidllu' l. domocrati., 
over. I.') p4r"r.i.t;ipation de l'cnsnmhlM dfl .. r"rtis .pnlir.iqu", .. intcrcss4 •• 

Ccttc: Commission a retcnu. danA If!! clltirp. dll'!!'1 36 pt'opoa{tions, "1:1 
"'tf'cmt~ flu fic:hi4lf general des clec:tallrA, ~n VilA d" l'6tnblioIl4m"nt de 
1 iHt.MM HlnrtQralea lloua l. .. controlo d •• parL.i.". 

I::nrin, l'ensemble de CAR? proj.,t$ StJPPQse un impct"tant vol.c 
"YOI{HATrON It clont les ciblcts cerQnl lea autorftp.1i A.dministt"otfvee e\. les 
mnmhrp.", d6S diffarant.QG ~ormiS8ions impllquAfltA thm .. I:. miso en oeuvre do 
C:II. op~""ti.on •• 

d.:l3H 
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1..01 g~nera lisat ion de la cartA nationa,lQ d I ident i t..ri d6cou led t une 

d I r~r.t.1 "" du Chill' de 1 t Etat ,o,dresl5cc Illl Hinistro de I' .Intdrieur en Janvier 
1991 : "l'eur qu'.,n liaison avec: le Hinistrc de 1a JustiCA, dcs mesurClB 
Rnl.~nl prJ~nA pour l"~tabllsBement g~n~ralis4 de cactaa nattonales d'iden
tll'. I.'ob,iectif 6t~nt que chaquQ citoycn alt sa carte nat{onalc d'ldentit~ 
$Vant 1993 en vue. ~ntre ButTes, d'uno identification plUG eX4cta de 
l'61ccl:uur". 

Cctte gener41i,a~ion cst une exigence 

.. d~ l'environnfttnP.nt juridique dane 180 masure ou la 10i 62-]l. 
du 20 r4"ric:r 1962 sur 1:1 t:arte nationale d'ldentitc rAnd obtigatoirll I.., 
dc!:tnn t ~on de ce documcnt pour tout citoycm age de 1 -; lin" au 1110 '-nil; 

. do IlenvironnamAnt poll~ique car IA e~rto nationale d'idontl
Lc cst une donn4e incontournable pour Ie. con(eetion de 11stes 4lectorA t.,~ 
plus t:ompH:tc f!t plus f.iabltt lUX ffn.., dtassQoir la democratic A4ntSgalA1.se 
tout. AU f'lI':1 I lr.ftnt QU delill une gnAtion plus efficoc.e: de ce fichier; 

- de 1 1 environnemcnt econornlque p:1TCe qu'il CAt devonu plus quo 
IIlkeasnlrn lie fixor de fac-on d4finitive. l'etOlt des personn,,,, pour une mai
trisc de 1a dcmographie sa.nl; laquc I.le 1es inRt.rlunents de mesuro 4cono
miquQc Mnnt oCllrti!§s. 

L3 population ciblA (lcs r:ltoyens ayant 1~ ana et plus non 
.I,h.-"t.-" .. ! ~"! -:::~::=) ;:=~!. :::::-~ .! • .:.t .. ,;v ~ 2.:'CO .. OCC U. l·horiT.on i-i'1,j. t;n 

effcL, a cettc date lcs plus de 15 ans seront 4.500.000 dont 11 f:LUt sous" 
trair~ les dRt.enleurs actuels de cartce nat;iona.lof; d'identlte. au nombre do 
2.000.000. 

1.:1 gener-::Il i lOA t ion dcvra s I cffec~uer d I oc:tobre 1991 e Janv Ler 
1991, ~uit $:ur 16 moi!;& 

II faudra ainJOi aBeurAr line production moyenne monBuellc de 
1.56.000 cartes Aoit 8 foiK plus qlle la production .o.ctuell"c qul est do 
2().OOO r:l.:lrtes. 

En consn~l1ence, i1 Caudr.o. renforcer toule la fll U:rc d4iil produc
t ion .J ... c;.rtRII:I 

.. If'lR centreD rJf"tat civil; 
- l~B CQn~reB d'instruction; 
- Ic contre de production. 

Ces r.entres sont un mall Lon fondemental de 1e ffliere, car lIs 
IlftlivTcnr. awe dernandcurs, l'extralt du regisl:re dQ8 neiss.neea, qul eat In 
pi.l:C':.f'l lie bnsp. tlu dORsler de dcmandc. Cee centrAA l'Jr:mt ac:tuelloment. au 
nomh .. " de J,SO. 

S~/OI·d !OO· ~N O;:8! :6 d3S 6: 
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Cea cenlras aonl con~\.ituds par lea CommisGari.:ltR de Policc. 
1~8 Br;Rades d~ Gendermorie, ]08 Saus-prefectures. 

1Jw recoJvenL Ie! public. pour l'6eablisRemcnt dca dO .. lijers. 
qu I i I" tralllmacl.l.ent ensuilc au centre de production. 

]1. Bont M~luellQmenl au nombre de 168. 

II s'agiL de Ja Direction da l'Automatisatiun des Fic:hiara 
(nAP') du H.lnistcr8 de I 'Int.eriaur: ~ul r:.rAit-" 11~nse~ble de:: c;::; ... n':ea -::n 
provonanc" de tout Ie pays. J.o centrtt gere age lament. 1 c r ichier tnf Qrmal j
.e de IA car~e na~ionale d'jdenlitr.. 

Le budget pour Ie renforccmenL dR loute 1a fjliere et pOUT 18 
c:onduit.c nee opArationa lIur le Lerrain pendant; ]ea 16 lUoia de campaene, 
s'ctahJil comme lIuit : 

- Volct ETAT ClY!!, 699.I\O.OOO~r.rA 

- Yo I el CEIITRI!: 0 'lNS'!1\UCTION 409.G90.000FCFII 

.. Valet CEII"1:Rr. DE j'RODUC1·10N 517 • 509. OOO~C~'A 

TOTAl.. 1.626.309.000FCfA 

Tl S'4til 1. d'un bUdget add1tionnel. nccessajre ~ Itcx~cution 

de!i"iI yo de I'enrctistrcmenl dQR faits d'Etat Civil eL de Ja c:onsar'VaLjofl 
dell rt!~ist.rfi!& a cot' de ) I effort. fait par Ie gouvcrnement au lravers du 
budget de i'flat SdneBal.ais. Lea spcci.fications gdneralcA de chaclln deR 
valets sont fournies dana la suite du document. 

Telle cst la lugiquc dens JaquelJa s'insc:ril 1:1 presentR reo' 
qucte. 
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1- 08.1ECTHS I!'r ORGAN1SATJON 

],1 OblectH 

C., vole\. ell\. uno v~rltable operalion de nihabilit:lt,ion dill 
J't5tat elv!l el, ia ce titre, deux objeclifs sont pourDu;i.yja : 

7 -

- pr"uc';,hu M. 1 f enregistrement del: per-sonnes 08 fig,urant paS! 
ncluellemcnc danA leo regialres d'6~Qe elvJl (inscription tardivo). Ccttn 
population Rst 88Limde • 3.000.000. 

- rcconctituor l~~ acLes des pcrsonnes figuranr. dans des regiA
(.nn' , Juu"'ticJlcmftnt. Oll entierement ddtruif.s. 1..a nombro d'acles est estimo a 
600.00n. 

Co travail sera realise outre lea 450 centres existantc, par 
100 COmmiRGionl: IIdminiRt.rlll;v"Q :i.~in4!'!.!!"'~~. !i~ :! T.~~:"e: ::::!::.:::!!.""::, ::f!!
r.iAn!. dans I". 317 cOlMIUne.ULes ruraJas du pays. 

1 '" 2 Ac.qu i.1I 

Deux projcts c.omplementa1ras son~ en realisationa Nous avons 
U'UIU:' i'arl Ie f1nancc:mnnt du FNUI\.J" , ct. dlautre parl Je projel d'exper:imcn
lalion de l'utilia8lion du D.O.N. cuame moyen d'arc:hivage .Uectroniqua, 
[inonee par Ie CRDI. 

Financcmcnt FNUAP 

C'eRt unft act-ion it deux pheaes. 

La premiere phUA osL d~nommd., "Projet SEtoI/B4/P02 t Inaneoi /0 
h"utclir de 150.000 $ uS pour une period., de 3 ana (65-89) clle R permi. 

• ta cum:t!pl.ion de rDQd.~]P.'s d'irnprimes typaR de releves des 
f't..aLiesliquea UUM lua.i8Hance.s, dec mariagee eC. des dccil1R einsi quo Ja concep
\ion de modl):14ul de cabierB doc villages et.. de quart,iArli. pour uno meJUeure 
r.nll~ete dCM MLMLiaLfqu~e et fai~s d'6l8L civil; 

- la crealion, d'un Comil.e naLional de 1 '~Lal civjJ, or. au 
nivcGu f~gional et dlun comit4 regiona.l de l'ctat. civiJ dec ret n° H5 5:15 du 
? mai 1.986; 

10l mi lie an oeuvre d'llll veele programme: de [ormation quJ a 
pormi., de dOler LouIS les cen~re .. u"6.la.L civil de I:.. deuxiemc c:dit;on du 
mp.mcnt.o d'6tat. civil d'une PQr~, mail! 8usai de concevoir. d'6laborer et do 
diffu!:cr un manuel cJ'informa~l()n el de formation an matiere dletat civil 
d' auLrf: part .. 

La dp..wcllimQ phase "Projel SEN/89/1J 04 dcvail concerncr I' ame-
11orallon dr. \'exploilalion dQO donnees d'etat civil par une mise en place 
dft ),' outi J il1ConnaLique pour a80uret' un tD.UX d I enregistrement dee naisasn
CCR ct des deccs au molns t;gal rcspactlvement l 70. et 50: malheurcuactlcnt 
ef!llLc phase: fi'a pile encore d6but6. 
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IT I n~ncemen~ . .f!Q.! 

r.'objcctif ClOt. d'exp';rimcnter l'utili!!lation dll di:sque RppJ iquRC 
num6ri'1UM (O.C.tO r:nmme moyen d'arch!vag,c cUectroniquc. C'est done un teat. 
cu r I n:.lnce par le CRnT h concurencc de '10 263 000 £rRncs CFA et lo g~uver'" 
n.,m.""t du Sftnfiea.l pour uno contre partie de 47 773 000 FCFA sur l' dtat 
ci,vil cJ. 1:\ (:nnmune de Ru(isquc. 

Le planning de re_llsation prevoil! 

- uno phaClo de digitAllsation, sC3nnartRAr.lon des dOCWDcntes 
(passlO; 

uno phaRe de mi~~ r.n plAce de lo&ir.iol pour I~ prise en 
CrJlftpto des nouveaux faits d'cStal civil; 

- une rhARp. d"lntcrfa~onnage entra les deux rroceduree (ASCTT, 
nON); 

- uno evaluation qui dAvra debouchnr sur un ehnix de 
~6ncraliBatlon ou non du systemA. 

C 'ost dnnc: danll cotte pf'lrApcetive (IUA BQ situe c:ette demarche 
Pf)U1'" rO:;.fJrber dana l'C"nt'og;, .. I'.rflment dee f.a.itC8 d'etar. civil er. Icut' ccnlSer
v:\t ion. 

L.eft commiliisions Ront ero';"A par Le Jtouverneur tle rQe,l.on selon 
100 di"I'0N!t!ons du decret 77-686 du 29 Jui!lct 1977 Qui d6termin .. clgalc
mflnr. 1~1J" r.omposil.ion. 

1.1i6 r:hef .. rtf'!! v; 11 Aee at uelc~ue5 de qUllrticr:!l, nn leur qualite 
d'30l'ti 1 t Init'e ,Iq 1 '.::ldminislrat.ion appujar'ont leIS commissions. 

_. L I _~' 
.. UL.U ..... '-1\,0 

___ .. ".,.1 ............. .. 
r· .. · ······r-·-··~ 

1 i :Jot inn. 

l..~ft commill:lI:ions lravailLcrnnr. lOur des fichAa con.;ucs on ra'Pport. 
over. 10 Ministftrft de la 3ustice (voir proJat de fiche en annexp.). 

Avec UOlt efltimation d,,, I.MInI':1 U~ It:llUl'; ;.~~O~O .~'ur..c £i::he a 5: 
minuter.: ol; Iii (ixation d'nnA: p4riode de: foncLifJnnp.mcnt de 16 moia, Ie 
nnmhrp. uo c:on:milliliona t'"tef\ll AIH. de 100. 

Los fi,c:h.a s~nt. reml'l.ielO r.n loro;A tlxemplaire,; : 

- D~ux oxemptaireD Dont tran,;mis par semainc au procurcur de 18 
Republil1UP. par proc4s-vorbal valant bordereau d'envoi; celui-ci sera 5igno 
I.h~ tOOl!! 1 tlSl membrea de la commission. 

- I.e troiail!me exemplaireA cst envoye par semaina a~ BOUS
pr~F~l~ ou 3UX mairoa, seLon le ~AS pour archivage. 

fE/PlOd ~OooON O':S! 16 d3S 61 
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l."8 envoia au procureUT sont faits pa.r Ie canAl dR. aul.ori t~s 
.dminit'\Tal.iv ••. 

Dt:N "'lIIinaire. d 'un jour par rtig,iuu serant organises an direc·· 
I.ion do l'Qflcaclrement r~&ional .. Cettc (ormat.ion sera d~multipJi'ft ~ L'echc-
10n dCpa'L~m~nt.al par l~s Autoritca adminialretivcs locales, ~ l'intent1nn 
dell n1crabrtle dee CODII.15IiJuII8. 

Uno envalOI'I'., fiDanct~re de 699.110.0001't:P'A est r~quiAe pour 18 
C:OUV.rt.ure de tOUL"tI L.,a chargRA afferencQs aUX centres d'~ta~ civil. 

Cc budgeL comporte 4 postcs principaux : 

sr.ncibiliaaLion ee aupports publicitairas; 
- fnnctionnem.clIl. des c:omm1,;slone adminiatralivQs; 
M. t'onctioDncmcnt des conLr"s d 1 et.at cJvl1 

~t des aervJc~8 de 14 JUBl.ice, 
m.t'ricl. roulants. 

21·· Sp."~ll,>i~sation et sUPllorts publi,,-~ 

Ce comple .ervira pour 10 campagne de senslbllisation et I'filabora 
lion U,,, documents pour Ip.s seminairp_~ et la formatIon des agents. 

l'orlalt radiu. televi~junt 
press., ecri! e 
SupporU publicitair"~s 

SUUS'TOTAL 

12 aaa oaa 
4 000 000 

15 aaa 000 

22 ~c\lollllcmcnt dp.s .commission~ .. administratl"es 

Cette dolation prevoit Ic materiel neeess.ir" au fonctlonllerncnl des 
r.nmrni$.<liions, sinsi que lcs indemnHes des agent.$ ct leur dcplaeemp.nt. 

!~~C; t ionncmen t ~." commislO: f ~~.! 

imprimd. divers 
fournitures de bur~au 
indemait~. m_mbroa 
deplaccmouL cottIDis,,'nns 

70 100 000 
25 210 000 
96 000 000 

112 000 000 

-303 310 000 

... . ........ 
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Presidential and Legislative Elections 
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I I-ROJET DE Lor ORGANIQUE W26/91 

RELATIF A L'ELECTION DU 

DE LA REPUBLIQUE ET DES 

A L' ASSHIBLEE NA'TIONALE. -. ~ ...• 

CO~1POSITION DU DOSSIER 

'0) Expos. des Motifs 

2°) Projet de Loi. 

PRESID 

DEPUTI 
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REPUBLlQUE DJ SENEGAL 

UN PEUPLE - IJii BUT - UNE FOI 

!·iHHSfERE DE L' Il'iTERlEUR 

J / ) 
Ll-ROJET DE LOI ORGANIQUE W 26/91 

RELATIF A L'ELECTION DU PRES!DE~ 

DE LA REPUBLIQUE ET DES DEPUTES 
":. , ...• . 

A L' ASSE:4BLEE NATIONALE. 

Le projet soumis 0 votre ottention resulle des lrovoux de 10 Com-

rnission Nolionale Ije Reforme Iju COlje Electorol. 

En vertu Ijes articles nouveoux 27 et 49 Ije 10 Constitution. les 

Cours et Tribunoux veillent ~ 10 regulorHe de 10 compogne elect,tJrole el 

Iju scrulin oinsi qu'o n901iU, Ijes condidots pour rutilisotion des mOI~ens 
, 

de prtJpogMlje pour relection Iju President de 10 Republique el des [Jepules 

foire opplicotion de ces displ)sitions constitutionnelles. 

Pour des roisons p,'otiques et de coherence, un seul projel concer-

nont 0 10 fois relection Iju President de 10 RepubliQue et celle des Deputes, 

I.) €ote elobore. Deux ti lres lroHent successivement cf10cun de ces sujets. 

L'ensemble sero integre ou Code eleclorol. 
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I - ELECTION DU PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE 

Le Tit.re pr-emi8r, qui concerne relection du Presiljent de Ie Repu-

blique est di',ise en cinq cl13pitres relatifs, respectivement, au depot des 

(.jMidaf.l.lP?s, a 13 campagne electorale, aux operations electorales, au 

recenserneni. Ijes votes et a 10'1 proclamation des rhu1t.Oi.s, enfin au CO[l-

tent.i81.1:~ de relection. 

En ce ql.li concerne Ie chapitre premier reletif au M~pot des candida-

nouvel o'lrl.icle 24 de la Con,:;titut.ion. 

De,:·orrnais, '.In candidet peut etre presente par un parti poliliQue 

legalement const.itue au une c061itian de partis. II peut aussi se presenter 

en candf(!.~. independant.. Pour ce faire, sa candidature doit etre 6ccompa-

gnee de Ie signature d'electeurs representant au mains dix mille inscrits . . 

dornicilies oans six regions ;3 raison de cinq cents IjU rnoins per region. 

CMque perU politique ou coalition de partis ne peut presenter Qu'une seu-

Ie caMi Ija ture. De plus, I a dec lara ti on de caMi dature Ijoi t etre accompa-

• 
• • 
I 

• • • ,. 
• 
I 

• • • 
• • • 
I 

• 
• 
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So condiljot.IKe est. ':iJnfiJlTne ;jUX dispositions de 1'0rticle 3 ,je 10 Consti-

t.uUon et qu'il a exclusivement 10 notionolite senegoloise. (Article LO 66 

du projet). 

Le dep,)t ,je 10 ,jeclorot.ion de candidoture s'effectue ,jons les con-

ditions fixees 0 1'0rticle 24 de 10 Constitution Dar Ie mendotoire du porU 

politique, ,je 10 coalition ,je port.is 'Jui 0 ,jonne son invesf.it.ure. Un,jrQit 

de reclomotlon contre 10 liste des condidots orretee par 10 Cour Supreme 

tre heures qui suivent 10 publication, par 10 Cour Suc,reme, de 10 list.e 

des candidots, Lo Cour Supreme doit stotuer sur ces rec].~motions sons 

deloi. (Article LO 93 ,ju projetl. Les condidots ne peuvent utiliser les me-

mes couleurs, sigle et symbole. En cos de contestation, 10 Cour Supreme 

t~onche.s;;-r 10 bose de l'ordre d'anciennete du porti qui investit Ie condido!. 

et, pour les condidots independonts, suivonllo dote ,ju ,jep6t. Les articles 

LO 91, LO 92 et LO 94 de 10 loi 82-10 du 30 juin 1962 portont Code elec-

toral n'ont pos ete modifies. 

En ce qui concerne 10 compogne electorole, el1e foit l'objet du 

chooitre 2. La ,juree de 10 comp.;gne en vue de relection du President de 10 
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RepubliqU8 est ,jesorrnois ,je vinqt el. un jours. C'est 10 Cour d'Appel qui - , 

veille d l'egljlite entre les candidats. Elle inter~'ient. Ie C(jS eel'le",n!., OU-

pres des olJl.orites cornpel.entes pour que soient prises toutes les rnesures 

susceptib 1 es ,j'ossurer celle ego 1 i te. Le Cour Supreme ne s'occupe desor-

mois 'lue du contenlieux de l'election du President de la Republique. Lo 

Cour d'Appel herite oinsi d'un droit d'intervention dons Ie ,jornoine de 

l"ex8cutif qui el.ijil. jusqlj'iCi devolu alo seule Cour Supreme: (Articles LO 

95 et LO 96 du pro jet). 

I.e entre les condidots ,jons l'ulilisolion du temps d'ontenne. Cet ol'gonisrne 

beneficie pour cette 6ttribution, d'un droil d'intervention : (Article LO 96 

,ju prajel). Les cendidots rer,oivent un troilement egoldons l'lItilisotion 

des rno!Jens ,je propl.igonde. Le Hout-Conseil de 10 Rodio-Televi::;ion peut 

s '';pposer'~ 1 0 di i fus i on d'lIne erni ssi on de 10 compogne e 1 ectoro 1 e en cos 

de contravention OUX regles posess per 10 constitution, Sa decision moli-

vee peut foire l'objet d'un recours pour exces de pouvoir. Le Hout-Conseil 

de 10 Rljdio-Hlevision peut, eussi seisir la Cour d'Appel preoleblement e 

10 diffusion d'une emission de Ie cempagne electorele officielle, La sai-

sine de It) Cour ,j'Appel est suspensive de 10 diffusion de remission. Lo 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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ne peu',ent foire l'Qbjet d'ol.lcun recours. Le Haut-Conseil de 10 Rodio-T~le-

'/ision veille en outre e 10 l'egolite Ijes condidots dons 10 presentation d 

les commentoires des Ijeclorations, ecrits, ~ctivites des cflnljiljats et 10 

presen to t.i on de 1 eur personne. 

Est. Ijesorll1ois intenjite tOl.lte octivite assimilable 0 une cornpaqne 

electorale tr"ente jOlWS avent l'ou'./erture officielle de 10 campagne. Les 

con,ji,jets sont en outre ost.reints .. en vertu de l'orticle LO 103 du projet.. 

au depot d'un couticlnnernentljont Ie rnontant est fixe par orrete du i1inis- . 

tre de l'Interieur i5U plus tard 160 jOl.lrs avent celui du ::.crutin. Ce cau-

t.ionnement est rembourse OUX condidots eyont obtenu au moins 5 % des 

suffrages exprirnes. L'idee de ce coutionnement est d'8'1iter la prolifere-

lioll de.conljiljotures fontoisistes pouvant effecter 10 clorte du scrutin . 
. " 

Les articles LO 97 8t LO 99 de 10 loi.52-10 du 30 juin 1962 portont 

Code electoral n'ont DOS He modifies . 

Le chopitre 3 e trait ollX operetions Idectorales. Pour permettre 0 

10 Cour d'Appel de veiller ti Ie regularite du scrulin, l'orticle LO 105 du 

projet institue des delegues. 11 sont nomm8s par ordonnance du Premier 
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Pre:::;iljenl de Ie Cour Ij'Appel el sonl choisis permi Iss memt,res de 10 Cour 

Ij'Ap(lel el des TribunoUx, Ces delegues sont cherges de vei1ler e 10 regulo-

I-ile de la composition Ijes buret'lux de vote, des operolions de Yale, du 

depouillernent des sUffreges et eu respect du libre exercice des droits 

des elecleurs el des condj,jels, II~; pl-ocedent 0 tous eontr61es et verifi-

cations utiles. lIs ont Beces a tout moment :lUX bur-eeux de vote et peuvent 

e~dger l'inscl-iplion de toutes observations aU proces-vel-bel, soil ovent 10 

proclamation des n3sullots des scrutins, soil epres, Les outoriles edmi-

nistroUV8s et les President Ije bureaux de vote sont tenus de four-nir tOllS 

le~, renseignements et de cornmuniqller lous les documents necessaires e 

l'exercice de cette miSSion, flinsi Qu'un exemplaire du proces-verbal des 

I)peretions electorales, lorsque Ie delegue leur en foil 10 demande. A l'is-

sue du scrulin, Ie delegue dresse un ropport qu'i1 remet eu Premier Presi-

dent d elfr'Cour d'Appel eu plus terd dens les vingl quotre heures qui 

sui vent 1(l c16ture du scrutin (lvee copie ou,Presidenl de 10 Commission 

[Jeportemenlole de Recensell1enl des Voles instituee 0 l'ol-ticle LO III du 

projel. 
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En vertu Ije l'~rticl'e LO 11)7 d,.! proiet., il est. inst.it.u8 Ie principe Ije 

10 non concomitance des edel;tions presidentielles et. legisloti'les. En 

aucun cos, relection Iju President. de 10 RepubliQue et celie des Deputes 

ne doivent ovoir lieu Ie rneme jour. 

Aux terrnes de l'orticle LO 109 au Drojet, les representonts des 

conljido\s mernbres des bureoux de votes sont tenus de Signer Ie proces-

verbal Ijes operotions electorales. L"Jbsence de signot.ure doit et.re rnoti-

vee. Une copie du praces-verbol est obligotoiremen\ rernise ou represen-

tont de choQue condidol.. Chollue President de t,ureou Ije vot.e coniect.iN1ne 

~;ons deloi un pli :,celle 6 l"Jdresse Iju President de 10 Comrnission [J8por-

tementole Ije Recensement Ijes Votes. Le pli contient deux exemploir-es 

Iju proces-"lerbol Ijes oDerotions electoroles occornpo9nes de taut.es les 

pieces I]lli Ijoivenl ~ elxe ennexees. II foil l'objet de tronsrnission Ijir-ecte 
:. 4 .. ~.. "; .. 

par Ie tru~hernent d'une personne osserrnentee. 

Les oroces-'/erboux et l'ensernble des pieces relatives oux oper~-

!.ions elect.oroles sont tronsrnis 6 10 Cour Supreme oux fins de 10 proclo-

rntltion Ijefinitive des reslJl\ots: (Article LO 110 du prajet). L'orticle LO 

104 de 10 loi numera 82-It) dll 30 jlJin 1982 n'o pos ete rnadifie. 

I 
I 
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Le chopif.re 4 esl relolif OU recen~;ement. Ijes voles et 0 10 procl~mo-

En ce qui concerne Ie r"ecensement., iI 0 ele instilue une Commission 

lJeporlernenlole el une Commission Notionole de Recensernenlljes Votes 

en ver"lu de l'Ai"ticle LO 111 Ijll projel. 

Lo Cornmission Deportemenlele de Recensemenl des Voles est com-

Plnee d'un ~logislrot, presidonl 11'ldite commission et designe por Ie Pre-

rnier Presidenl de 10 Cour d'Appel, d'un represenlonl de cheque porti, de 

choqlJe coolilion de porUs et de chonque condidot oyont pris port 6 l'elec-

tion, 

Au pIon notionol, 10 Commission Notionole de Recensemenl des Vo-

tes est presidee per ie Premier President Ije 10 Cour d'Appel. Elle comprend 
:: ~:' ... ': .. 

: .. '" 

en oIJlre:;- un represenlonl de choque porti, de choque coolition de portis 

et de choque condidet oyonl pris porl 6 I'election, 

Le Comrnission Notionole de Recensernent des Votes procede 010 

procl6molion provisoire des resultols londis que 10 Cour Supreme effectue 

10 proclomotion definitive des resullots conformement OUX dispositions 

de l'erticle:29 de Ie Constitution, 
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L'~rticle LO 11:2 ,ju projel deerit. la procedure de recensernenl,jes 

vot.es par les Commissions Deporternenlale et Nationale instit.uees 6 

i'article LO 111 du projet. 

Le cl,opitr'e 5 est relal.if aux conlentieux des elections, Le projet 

f;~il applic~tion ,jes dispositions de i"article 29 de 10 Const.itution qui 

permeHenl Ie depOt. par les condidals, d'une reclamillion cont.re las opera-

!.ions ,ju premier lour' ,je scrutin, 

C'est oinsi que i"orticle 29 organise une procedure de communi co-

tion rapidede 10 requete, Min ,je concilier les illlperotifs d'une bonne 

justice avec Ie souci de ne pos prolonger 6 i"exces I'incertitude electorale, 

Ce SI~S lemaii guroit. de j,~ dons I a loi 62- lOde j ui n 1962, C'es l pour-qlloi I es 

articles LO 1130 LO 116 ,je celle-ci n'ont pas foil i"objet ,je modification, 

: .... 

II - ELECTION DES DEPUTES A L'ASSEMBLEE NATIONALE 

Le nombn~ des deputes reste maintenu Ii cent vingt (Article LO 117). 

Une loi ordiMlre fixe leur nOUV81lU mode de designation, 

Aux terrnes de rllrtlcle LO 154 du projet., 10 duree de 10 c1lmpogne 

electorole est de vingt et un jours. Ce t1f.re r'elatif ~ relection des ,jepu-
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te~, (, i'As~,emblee Notionole renvoie ~;ur de nombreux pOint.s 6 celui I-elotif 

,j i'election du President de 10 Republique, II donne les memes pouvoirs 6 10 

Cour d'Appel et Oll Houl-Conseil de 10 Rodio-Television en ce qui concerne 

Ie conlr61e de 10 campogne electorale et des operations elect.oroles, L'"r-

til:le La 156 Hoblit Ie regime de 10 reportition ,ju temps d'ontenne mis 0 

10 disposition des candidols, 11 esl prevu un orticle L 156 bis, conlenu 

,jons un t.itre 'v'l bis pOI-tont dispositions tronsitoires, Qui deroge eux 

dispositions de i'olineo 2 de i'orticle La 156 et qui stipule Que Ie temps 

d'ontenne, (, reportir entre les lisles de cfindidols lors du premier renou-

'.'ellemenl de i'Assemtdee Notionole qui interviendro opres 10 pl-omulgotion 

du proie\ est eqol pour tout.es les listes ,je c()ndidols. 
" -

En ce qui concerne les opewotions electoreles et Ie recensement des 

voles, c'est Ie meme regime que i'election du President de 10 Republique. 
\. - ...... : ... 

Il'en est .. de meme pour 10 proclomotion des resultols de relection Qui 

revienl 0 10 Cour Supreme. 

Le pn)jet obroge les ,jisDositions de 10 loi numero 62-10 du 30 jlJin 

1982 ouxquelles i1 se substilue. Les erticles La 1250 La 142, La 149, La 

151, La 155, La 156 Ii La 162, La 164 ti La 166 de 10 loi numero 62-10 du 

30 juin 1982 n'onl pos ete modifies. 
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t.es a l'Assemblee Notionole renlJoie sur de nombreux points 0 celui reloti r 

.j l'election du President de 10 Republique, II donne les memes pouvoirs 6 10 

Cour d'Appel et aU Hilut-Conseil de 10 Rodio-Television en ce qui concerne 

Ie contrale de 10 campagne electorole et des operations electoroles, L'or-

ticle LO 156 Hoblit Ie regime de 10 reportition du t.emps d'ontenne mis ~ 

loljisposition des c6ndidats, II est prevu un article L 156 bis. contenu 

Ijons un ti tre V I bi s portont Iji sposi ti ons tronsi toi res. qui deroge aux 

dispositions de l'olineo '2 de i'crticle LO 156 et qui stipule que Ie temps 

o'antenne, 6 reportir entre les listes de condidots lors du premier renou-

'Iellement de l'Assemb],~e Notionole qui interviendra apres 10 promulgation 

du projet, est eg61 pour toutes les !istes de condidots, 

En ce qui concerne les operotions eleCtor61es et Ie recensement des 

'.Iotes, c'est Ie meme regime que l'election du President de 10 Republique, 

, .-,;.. .; .. 
II en eshle meme pour 10 proclamation des resultots de l'election qui 

, ,'. 

revi en t 0 10 Cour Supreme, 

Le projet obroge les dispositions de 10 loi numero 82-10 du 30 juin 

19820uxquelles il se substitue, Les articles LO 1250 LO 142, LO 149, LO 

151,LO 155,LO 158ilLO 160,LO 164ilLO 166deloloinumero82-10du 

30 juin 1982 n'ont pas ete modifies, 
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Les dispositions du projel constiluenl une gerl'!l1tie imporlanle 

,j'lIn S'dsterne eleclorel Qui permelle 10 lenue d'ideclions libres el trons-

por-entes c'est-o-dire insusceplibles de contestolions seriellses. Elles 

s'inscrivenl dans 10 lrodition de regime democretique el de plurelisme 

,jonl jOllit ,jepuis longtemps 10 notion senegeleise. 

: . .:-.. 
.:' . 
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REFUBLIQUE DU SENEGAL 

ASSB-iBLEE NATIONALE 

I 7 ) 
L.{-ROJET DE LOr N" 27/91 FORTANT 

~IODrFICATION DU CODE ELECTORAL 

(Partie L~gislativel, 

CONFOSITION DU DOSSIER 

1°) Expose des ~lotifs 

2°) Projet de Loi, 
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r~tPU:;LIQlJ.: DU SE~GAL -

0;·J F: \jPLE - ill·l nUT - UNE FO! 

,. " 

.' / .-
/ /--ROJET DE LOI N° 27/91 PORTANT 

~IODIFICATION DU CODE ELECTORAL 

(Partie Legislative) . 

11 s'est ovel-e necessoire de revoir nombre des dispositions de 10 

loi 82-10 du 30 juin 1982 portont code electoral Min de troduire les 

trente six options levees por 16 Commission Nationale de Reforme du Code 

Electoral et qui ont foit l'objet d'occord entre les portis politiques mem-

bres de ledite Commission. La numerototion des articles 0 He eutont Que 
. ".,-: .... ":.-' 

:.~" 

possible sBuvegardee et il convient d'integrer eu texte les articles cons-

ti tuont 1 e loi orgoni que numero ................................ du .................... re 1 ati ve e 

l'election du President de 10 Republique et des deputes e l'Assemblee 

Neti one 1 e. 11 opppare it des lors de meill eure tecrlni que juri di que d'ebroger 

et de remplacer entierement 10 loi 82-10 du 30 juin 1982 meme si 

nombre de ses dispositions subsistent. On s'emploiere il relever les inno-

vations qui resultent des options ci-dessus mentionnees. 
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TITRE PREMIER 

Le litre premier esl relolif <lUX dispositions communes 0 loutes les 

elections. L'orticle L premier a ele modife pour lenir comple dans so 
-. 

nouvelle redoction de l'option relotive 0 10 majorile electorale 0 dix hui~ 

/.lns. Cet oge electoral Blait de vingt el un ons dans l'ancien code . 

L'orticle L 7 0 ele complete. C'est oinsi qu'i1 preyoit que les condi-'--· 

tions dens lesquelles les senegolois etoblis 0 l'etranger exercent leur 

droit de voter sonl delerminees por une loi. Cel article tient compt.e de 

l'option relative au vote, 0 l'interieur ou 0 l'exlerieur des senegalois elo-

blis a l'etrenger. Le vole des emigres lorsqu'ils se lrouyenl sur Ie lerri-

loire national elait prevu dons l'oncien code aux articles L 13 (incription 

sur les lisles electoroles) eterticle L 23 alineo 4 (inscription en dehors 

des .p~riodes de revision des listes) . 
. .',' '"' ,.: ... 

:,:-' 

Lo mise en oeuvre du yole de nos compatrioles eloblis 0 l'etronoer . -
dons leur pays d'accueil elant complexe, 10 Commission Nationole de Re- _ 

forme du Code Electorol a recommande qu'une etude detaillee soit menee 

en vue de dispositions legisletives et reglementeires Ii prendre, 
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L'ortic1e 14 0 eU~ modifie, 11 concerne 1es 1istes e1ectoro1es, Elles 

font desormeis l'objet d'une revision ennuelle p10cee sous 1e contra1e de 

l'odministreUon et des pl'lrtis po1itiques 1€:ge1ement constilu8s, 

L'orlic1e L 16 0 subi une modificotion, C'esl oinsi que 10 preuve tes-

limonio1e e He supprimee el 1es pieces d'idenlificetion restreintes, Sont ~. 

retenus : le pesseport, le certe nelionole d'idenlite, 1e livret mililoire, 1e 

permis de conduire elle livret de pension civile ou milileire, Cel arlic1e 

lraduil l'oplion relolive e l'idenlificetion de tous les electeurs, 

Les demendes d'inscriplion en dehors des peri odes de revision sont 

desormois recevob1es jusqu'ou Quinzieme jour ovonl ce1ui du scrulin (or-

licle L 24 du Drojetl, 

L'erticle L 29 du pro jet donne un pouvoir de contrale et un droit de 

regard, ,~lix portis poliliques 1egolement constilues sur 10 tenue du fichier 

general des electeurs, 

En ce qui concerne les cortes electoroles, elles doivent chonger de 

couleur flpres chflque renouvellement des mtmdats du President de 10 Re-

publique, des deputes et des conseillers municipeux et ruroux, (article 

L 32 du projet), 
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Les reunions electorales connoissent un nouveou regime oliX termes 

de l'orticle 35 du projet. Elles 5e tiennent librement sur l'ensemble du 

lerrHoire no li anti I pendont 10 cflmpflgne e I ectaro I e oHi ci ell e. Dec I oreti on 

ecrite en sero foite eu moins vingt qllatre heures 6 l'evMce 6 l'outorHe 

compelente. 

L'article L 37 du projet determine Ie regime de 10 propegande de-

guisee. Sonl Quolif~es comme octes de propogonde deguisee, t.oute moni-

festotion au declelrotion publiQue de soutien (\ un condidol, au 6 un porti 

politiQue ou coolition de portis faite directement ou indirecternent ptir 

toute personne ou association au qroupement de personnes QlIelqu'en soit 

10 Quolite, noture au coroctere. S~nt ,~ssimilees 0 des propogondes ou 

compegnes deguisees, les visites et tournees 6 coroctere economique, 50-

ciol au outrement '1uolifiees, effectuees por toutes outorites de l'Etot sur 
.... 

Ie territ.olre netionol et ,jonnont lieu 0 des monifestotions au decloro-

lions, ce durant les trente jours Qui precedent l'ouverture de 10 compogne 

officielle. Le Hout Conseil de 10 Radio-Television est chorge de veiller 6 

l'opplicolion stricte de cetle interdiction et doit proposer des formes 

oppropriees de reporotion eu benefice de tout condidot H:se. 
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L'article L 41 orgonise Ie lransporl obligoloire per I'Adrninislreti(ln v' 

des membres des commissions chergees de 10 dislribution Ijes cortes 

electoroles Qui se lrouvenl etre des representenls des portis pol i tiQues 

legelement constitues, Lo dislribution des cflrtes d'electeurs doit avoir 

prig fin au plus lard deux mois ovont Ie scrutin, 

L'article L 43 inslitue les mendoloires Qui remplocenl les delegues 

de I'oncien systeme. Les mondoleires represenlenl les cendidals au lisle 

de candidats, 

La composition des bureoux de vote 0 chonge oux termes de I'orticle 

L 44 du projet. Choque bureou de vote est Compose d'un presidenl, d'un 

ossesseur, d'un secretoire designes par Ie Prefet ou par Ie Gouverneur et 

d'un representont p~r condidot ou liste de condidats en Quolite de mem-

bres. '. -", •. "'.' 

L'orticle L 56 du projel etoblit Ie regime opplicoble oux proces-

verbaux des operations elecloroles : signature obligatoire p~r les membres /. 

du bureau de vote; remise aux representonts des condidots ou liste de 

condidols ; offichoge et lronsmission directe par Ie truchement d'une 
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personne osserrnenlee. On peul rei ever ici un ollegemenl du r61e du 1-lini5-

t.ere de l'Inlerieur. Cel article decrit en oulre 10 procedure de recense-

ment. 

L·article L 83 du projel omencge rimmunile des candidflls. De 
/ 

rou~·erl.ure oificielle de 10 campagne electorale jusQu·o la proclamation 

des resultels du scrutin, oucun condidol ne peul. etre poursuivi, recherche . 

. jrrele, detenu ou juge pour Ijes pr-opos ou acles se rallochant directernent 

a 10 competition electorale. 

TITRE II 

Le Tit.re II est. relalif 6 relection du Presidenl de 16 Republique Les 

articles de III loi organique n· ............................ du ............................ (Titre Pre-
\-, .,: •• ""11 .;<; .... 

mier), soAt integres au projet Ije Code electoral. lis delliennent ses Arti-..... 

cles LO 87 ~ LO 116 sans modific6tion. 

,." . 
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TITRE III 

" , 

Le Titre III trl'lite de I'election des deputes ill'Assemblee Netionl'lle. 

11 i nt.egre 1 es llrti c 1 es de 1 a 10 i organi Que n· ............................. du .......................... . .. ' 

(Titre II). 

". L'art.icle L 118 Iju projet. ouvre la poSSibilite. 8 chaQue.parti pOliti-

qlJe et. aux cOl'llitions de portis de present.er des,J.istes de cendidats. Cette 

.. 'possibilHe est. alls";i ouverte au:, personnes independantes lesQuelies doi-

lIent. Ie iaire I'lU plan national et 5e coniormer 8 l'el1icle 3 de Ie Constit.u-

" !.ion. PI)IJr pouvoir presenter I.me liste, les personnes indepenaantes doi\ll?nt 
" 

recueillir 18 Signature de 1 i) 000 electeurs inscrits dornicilies dans six 

region.; a raison de 500 au mains par,region. 

Le projet institue 1m nouveau mode de scrutin pour relection des 
, . . 

depIJtes.~Al:ticles L 119 il L 123). Les deputes sont elus 8 raison de 50 
:,:'" 

dep(Jt.es ''';'u scrutin majorHaire 6 un t.our dens leressort du dep8rtement 

et. de 70 Ijeputes i'iU scruUn proportionnel sur urie liste Mtionale. Pour Ie 

scr"IJtin de list.e nationale, il est applique Ie systeme du Quotient national. 

LI'l repartition des rest.es 5e fait selon Ie susteme du plus fort reste. - . 
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Dans cllaQue deport.ernent, seront elus cinQ deputes aU plus et un depute au 

rnoins.Le nornbre ,je deputes 6 ~:Iire ,jans cl16que deporternent est determi-

ne por decret en tenont cornpte de I'importonce ,jemogrophique respecti'.'e 

,je cl',eQuE: d~p,jrternenl. Ce mode de scrutin ollie 16 necessite d'une maJo-

rite st.,able ella prise en compte des differentes forces politiques ,ju pays . 

. ,,' ' . , 

TITRE IV 

Les dispositions relatives a \,election des conseillers municj(Jaux 

(article L 1670 L 1133) comportent trois inno';otions. 

L'orticle L 167 modifie 10 composition du conseil municipol. Celui-

ci se compose desormais de consei'lI'ers representont 10 population et de 

conseillers representant les groupements o.coractere economiQue social 

et culturel ayant un statut consultatif. _ . . '. . 

L'.a~t-icle L 168 precise Ie nouveau mode descrulin des conseillers 

rnunicipaux. Les conseillers representant la' population sont elus pour 1/2 

ou scrutin majorilaire et pour 1/2 ou scrutin proportionnel Ii,un tour sur 

,jes listes completes, sons panachoge ni vote preferentie1. La moitie des 
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'; i eges est ot tr-i buee 0 I" list e ,je condi ,jots qui " obtenu 10 mo j orile des 
...;. ., 

suifreges eXDrirnes, Pour l'eutre rnoitie des sieges, il est epplique Ie 
i ~ •. " , ",. 

" 

", 

systerne du Quotient municipol. La reportition des restes se foil selon Ie 
.... '.' 

slJsterne du plus fort reste, 
;: . 

L'orticle L 163 orgonise Ie recensernent des votes, Ce recensernent 

s'effect.ue au Tribunal Oeportementolper Ie Commission Deportement.ole 

de Recensement des 'Vot.es, Le resultet est Droelome per Ie President de 

10 Commissionel' les proces-vert,oux so:mt or-ci1ives per lt~ Greffier en Chef 

du Tribunel Deportementol. 

.: .... 
TITRE V 

,~ '. 

•• ~ . .' . '.J' • ,'. . 

En ce qui concerne les dispositlons speciales 0 l'election des con-

sei 11 ers rurellx (orti c I es L 188 (\ L 201),' une seul e m'odi fi cotTon subs ton-

" ~:', ~ ': 

tielle eSL8.rel~ver"E~}e 0 treil au rpode de s~rutin, 
. ,.. 

• • .." \ 'I 

L'artiCle L 192 dispose que les conseils ruroux sont elus, pour 3/4 

1 "'u s'u{fr'ege' uniYersel direct et pour un quert per le~ groupem'ents 0 cerec

I. ere ec'onomi que, soci 0 I et culture I notomment I es coopereti yes, i ~s I 
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r I 
grolJpernents d'inf.eret economique, les associations sparlives et'cultu- I 

.. .~ ... " 

re 11 es. L'e 1 ecl i on au suffrage'universe 1 des consei 11 ers -ruraux II Ii eu pour 

I 
. rnoith~: se10n le':scrutin proportionnel0 un tour Sllns pllnilchage, ni vole 
.' '. .' .' ,.':. '" '. • I . "'", 

"';: •.. pr€:f~r!?ntiel ,~.,t,..sonslJ~.e incomplete. Pour relection iluscrutin propor-
H •• '.,~~ •••. " ". _ .~:_. 

- ",~_. I' 

I 
•.•• ! 

':, 
t.ionnel des cOh~eill:Ws:roroux, il .. esUoit opplicotion du mode de·colcul ,. .' ;' . .:: ~.' . '.'. r. . . • I 

:', .;' ~. 

'.: ~ pre¥u·pour les conseillet-s'municipoux'(article 166 olineo 2). 

.~. - I 
.... 
TllmE-' VI: I 

_ ,,;.,. 
" , I 

Les disPoslti6-ns:concemont Ie conlentleux des elections ill.ix con-
•• :. .J. 

-:' \ 

.~'.: : seils municipeux 'et'rureux (orticles:L 20:28:L 208)ne comportent'aucune I 
mOljificMion substontielie. " I 

'';'' •.. 
... .;. 

I 
r'ITRE. YI BIS'. I 

:::~ .: " -::,,~, ,,:.-
'.' :.:-

Ce titre VI-Bis est relotif oux dispositions: trllnsito'lres et comporte I 
un orticle'uniQue"LO 156 Bis. 5e reporter au projet deloi org-oniQue·no ...... I 
.................... du ................... (Ti tre II), 
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T ITRE VI I 
!,v: ... ., 

i .- ~.1 '!4\ ' f: . ,. .1' , . ' ...... 

. ~. n\ . .' t'1" lit;" - . " -.. . . " 

II cornporte un article uniqlJeL 20gerestreletifauy,' d'ispOSitions 

. f i na 1 es. I L ribrage I es di sposi i i on~i~bMrbl r'~s 6~'a:pr'eSlJ:ritelrof'et ~";crt'ern-

~~~.:,', ,., ,.,::-·':;:'=-,-il" 

Le present projet constitue une,avancee sig!lificatiye dans Ie pro-

cessus d'epprOiOn,jiSSerne;n~ d~_:l~ .~{:!mocratie dans' notre pays. 11 integre 

1 es diii erentes preoccupeti ons des i orrnel ions pOI it i ques qui cornposent 

Ie paysage{l.o.litique dy.senegaLll resteurela ~oqHence desJ~artis polili-
.' - ,...), .. . ".... ... .'} ," ~' .. 

'-" qlw~.O~ns, notre .. sY,st~rne.H~ctorgl et:pe,rmet ... d'€dar;gir el d'epDrofondi, 
• • .. ..' • .... -.~ " • ! ... " -, ... :- . • 

lij participation des citoyens senegeleis e 18 Yi~1~coli.ti9ue de leur pays . 
. '. 
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